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Goat Struts On Two Legs

A two-legged billy goat,
owned by Henry Dorroh, of
Kuttawa, struts around the
barnyard on his front legs with
head down and body in air.
Goat's hind legs were frozen
shortly after he was born, thep
a cow stepped on legs, sever-
ing both near knees. About
four weeks later goat was per-
forming like a gymnast. (AP
Wirephoto)

Cattle Breeding
Movie Scheduled
Farmers To Get Infor-
mation On Artificial
Insemination Program
A movie to give those who see

it first hand information on how

the artificial dairy cattle breed-

ing program will operate local-

ly when a permanent breeding

organization is established w

be shown at a series of educa-

tonal meetings next week, Coun-
ty Agent R. A. Mabry said
Tuesday.
The film, made in Kentucky,

explains artificial breeding and
Shows how the State program op,
erates. All dairymen are asked
by the county agent to attend
one of the four scheduled meet-
ings if at all possible.

Meetings will be held at Cri-
der school Tuesday night, at
Cobb school Wednesday night,
Fredonia school Thursday night
and at the courthouse in Prince-

ton Friday night; each meeting

to begin at 8 o'clock.

Publishers Of "Comic"
Books Adopt Code
New York — AP — The

Association of Comics Maga-

zine Publishers have adopted

a "comics code" pledging

them to "good wholesome
entertainment or education"

The association said it al-

ready had the agreement of

14 publishers to abide by the

code and promised an inten-

sive drive to get the co-oper-

ation of all the comics ma-

gazine publishers in the

United States.
The code calls upon mem-

bers to realize their "respon-

sibility to the millions of

readers of comics magazines
and to the public generally".

It asks that they "in no event
include in any magazine com-
ics that may in any way
lower the moral standards of
those who read them".

V  
Sgt. Lieber Leaves For
Ashland Recruiting Post
S. Sgt. Bert Lieber, in charge

of the Princeton Army Recrui.-

ing Station the last two years,
left Wednesday with his wife
and daughter for Ashland, where

he will be connected with the
central processing and examin-

ing army recruiting office. Sgt.
William Dunn, who assisted Sgt
Lieber here, will be in charge
of the Princeton station.

Dr. And Mrs. Cash On
Way To Nat'l Convention
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Cash left

Princeton today, Thursday, for
Philadelphia, Pa., where they
will attend the National Demo-
cratic Convention, which opens

Report Monday. Dr. Cash is a delegate

nvention I rom the First Congressional Dis-

White, official dele- trict. Dr. and Mrs. Cash will

top at Franklin for a meeting of

he Board of Trustees of the
Methodist Home of Kentucky, of
Nett Dr. Cash has been a board-

ftember for several years. Cour-
ilman Fred Jake will be act-

ing mayor of Princeton during
he Week or 10-day absence

of Dr. Cash.

'Barkley, For Third
Time, lo Keynote
Nat'l Convention
Booming Oratory Of
West Kentuckian Again
To Focus On GOP At
Philadelphia
Washington — AP — A fam-

iliar voice will greet the Demo-

cratic faithful in Philadelphia
July 12.
Once again the full-bodied bass

tone of Alben Barkley will sound
the call to arms for his party in
national convention.

It will be the third time this

Arkansas Governor
Would Back Barkley
Little Rock AP — Gov. Ben

Laney of Arkansas, who has been
'boosting General Eisenhower for
'the Democratic presidential nom-
ination, said Tuesday if it couldn't
be Eisenhower he would prefer
Senator Alben Barkley of Ken-
tucky.
"I still don't believe President

Truman will be the Democratic
nominee," Laney told his news
conference.

tall, broad-shouldered son of
Kentucky does the chore of key-
noting and serving as temporary
chairman.
Party leaders wanted a man of

experience. They got hint,
For 43 years he has been ac-

tive in the party, orthodox all
the way. He toiled in the House
of Representatives for 13 years
before moving to the Senate,
where he's been for 22 years.
For 11 years he has been Sen-
ate Democratic leader.

It was Barkley who kepnoted
the 1932 convention ,it Chicago
that sent Franklin D. Roosevelt
out to capture the national ad-
ministration from H e r be r t
Hoover.
He played the same rule in

1936. And in 1940 and 1944 he
took the gavel of the perman-
ent chairman.
They have returned him to

the firing line for this show.
President Truman says he is
confident of victory, in the elec-
tion. But some of his followers
cast anxious glances southward.
Rumblings of discontent over
the civil rights program are not
taken lightly.

It is a time calling for a force-
ful, persuasive voice with a
Southern accent.
The Democrats chose a keynot-

er from the old school of politi-
cal oratory. Back in 1905, when
Barkley won election as pro-,
secuting attorney in McCracken
county, his first political victory,
it was because the good folks
took to his booming voice.
They didn't have microphones

and sound amplifiers, but he did-
n't need them then, and he does-
n't need them now.
He's known as a "ready" man.

He can speak on almost any
subject, at any time, for any
length of time. And he does, con-
fidently and ably.

He's a shouter. He's a floor-
pacer. He's a desk-pounder.
But he has a change of pace

too. In presiding over the 1940
convention he almost cooed into
the microphone and frequently
burst into song.
Next November he will turn
(Please turn to back page)

Rev. Schulherr Opens
Union Service Series
With Sermon On Liberty
Assembled congregations of

four Princeton churches at the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Sunday night heard the Rev.
David Schulherr, pastor of the
Central Presbyterian Church,
open the current series of union
services with a sermon on the
onception of liberty.
Attendance was good for a

holiday, Rev. Schulherr said, and
is expected to increase at the
of the series will be delivered
next service. The second sermon

by Dr. Summers Brinson, pas-

or of the Methodist Church, at
he First Christian Church. Rev.

C. A. Sweazy, of Versailles, or-
iginally scheduled to deliver the
second sermon, is unable to
appear. 41

fllft Attends Louisville
ting Of School Officials

Clift, superintendent of
county schools, attended a meet-

ing of Kentucky school super-
intendents and attendance offic-

ers July 1 ind 2 at the Seel-

bach Hotel, Louisville. Announc-

ed at the sessions was a revis-

ion of accounting method for

school systems, Mr. Clift re-
ported.

327 More Phones
In Use This Year
The number of telephones

in use in Princeton Increas-

ed more than 27 percent in
the last year, the new issue
of the telephone directory,
in the hands of subscribers
last weekend, showed. This
is the largest increase in this
area, although all other ex-
changes near here had gains,
Manager R. C. Tuck said.
Last year's directory issue
listed 1,171 Princeton num-
bers, compared to 1,498 this
year. More than 325 persons
are yet on the waiting list
for service, Mr. Tuck said,
adding that' service is being
extended as rapidly as pos-
sible.

Mrs. Chilton Dies
Of Heart Attack
Funeral Services To
Be Held At Home
At 3 O'Clock
'Mrs. Lula Payne Chilton suf-

fered a heart attack Wednesday
morning and died at her home
on N. Darby street. She had
been ill for several months and
had been confined to her bed
the last 10 days.

Mrs. Chilton was the widow of
John B. Chilton, for 17 years su-
perintendent of the State peni-
tentiary at Eddyville. Following
his death she moved to Prince-
ton in 1929. She was a member
of the Methodist church. The
daughter of Mary Gardner Pay-
ne and James A. Payne, she was
born, in 1879, near Hopkinsville,
Christian county.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.

Hearne Harralson, Princeton;
three sisters, Mrs. Will Edwards
and Mrs. Bromits Winters, Ad-
ams, Tenn.; and Mrs. Dan Chil-
ton, Hopkinsville, and a brother.
Will Payne, Pembroke. Grand-
children are John C. Harrelson
and George Grayson Harralson

Princeton. A nephew, Henry
Payne Ashley, Detroit, has been
notified, and will be present for
the funeral, which will be held
at the home this a Nei noon,
Thursday, at 3 o'clock.
Interment will be at Pembroke.

42,800 Visit K11.
Dam July 4,5
State Buys Higgins
Boat Docks; Cottages
Ready Soon
Paducah — AP A record

12,800 persons registered for
July 4 and 5. Although the
rowd was thinner Monday,
the total was 16,800 above
that of the Memorial Day
week-end, when 26,000 persons
swarmed over the giant installa-
tion in two days.

Harold Fisher, superintendent
of Kentucky Dam Park, which
was taken over by the State
Thursday, said 3,466 persons used
the picnic facilities there Sun-
day. Another 1,585 fished below
the dam that day.
Henry Ward, State commis-

sioner of conservation, said the
State has bought the Higgins
Boat Docks at Kentucky Lake
Park near Eggner's Ferry Bridge.
It will be managed by Bill Nall,
he said.
Ward also said most of the

furniture for houses in the Ken-
ucky Dam Park village has been
received and the cottages prob-
ably will be ready for rental by
this week end.

Livestock Market Prices
Advance, Manager Says
Prices Monday on the Prince-

ton Livestock Market were ful-
ly 50 cents higher than last week
and active at the advance, Man-
ager Brad Lacy reported. Top
hog prices dropped 26 cents a
hundred pounds to $28 and no
change was reported in No. 1
veals, selling at $26. Long fed
steers topped at $36, up $2: *hot
ed steers $31, no change; med,
urn quality butcher cattle $26,
no change; baby beeves $31, ip
$1; fat cows $23, up $1; canner.
and cutters $18, no change; bulls
$22, down 25 cents; stock cattle
27, no change, and feeder cat-

tle $28, no change. Best spring
ambs sold for $29 and medium
pring lambs $24.50. Total head
old was 805. No milk cows were
offered for sale. ,

Mrs. M. t. Kahn and children,
Eddie, Dickie and Judith Ann,
Hotel Hawkinsville, Hawkins-
vine, Ga., will arrive Friday for
a visit to her mother, Mrs. F. E.
White, Locuit street.

Grade School Pupils
Called 'Stepchildren

Louisville — AP — A Univer-
sity of Kentucky staff member
told State educators here that
elementary school pupils are
"stepchildren" of the State edu-
cational system.
Dr. Charles Spain, director of

he UK Bureau of School Service,
said elementary schools have
"played second fiddle" to high
schools for too long.
One result, he told school su-

perintendents and attendance of-
ficers at their conference, is a
trend for most college graduates
to seek high school teaching po-
sitions.
Spain urged salaries for teach-

ers in elementary schools equal
to those in high schools. He also
asked for equality in building
and equipment.
Some educators attending the

conference said in interviews
hat right now they oppose a pro-
posed state constitutional amend-
nent to be voted upon in Novem-
ber, 1949.
The amendment would raise

from 10 percent to 25 percent the

share of the state's total com-

mon school fund which goes to

financially poorer distric ts

through the equalization fund.

The equalization fund is designed

to aid poorer districts.
Several officials, who declined

to be identified by name, said in
the interviews they would not
favor the amendment until they
are sure the poorer districts are
doing all they can to raise school
money from local taxes.
A 1948 state legislature act de-

signed to require local districts
to do their legal best to help
themselves before getting state
equalization fund aid goes into
effect July 1, 1949. It was spon-
sored by Rep. Clyde Howard (D-
Elizabethtown).
The measure will require local

districts to qualify for state
equalization aió to have proper-
ty assessments equal to the
state's average and to levy the
maximum $1.50 school tax rate
on each $100 assessed property
valuation.

Classes Begin In
3 County Schools
Farmersville, Quinn
And Briarfield Opened
Monday
Three county schools, Farm-

ersville, Briarfield and Quinn,

opened Monday, it was reported

tIlot Miss Atha Stallings, secre-

try of the County Board of Edu-

cation.

Most of the rural schools not

servicA by buses will begin

he teaching term July 19, Miss

Stallings said. Schools with bus
ervice, including Cobb, Friend-
men in September.
Teachers of schools already

hip, Fredonia and Flatrock, will
open are Mrs. J. W. McChes-
tier Farmersville; Mrs. Mina K.
'Thernmson, Briarfield and Mrs.
Nellie Crenshaw, Quinn. Teach-
ers of other county schools,
elected for this school year, will
be announced next week, Miss
Stallings said.

Nine From Here Enroled
lriAJK Summer School

me Ftudents from Caldwell
county are among the 3,730 at- Two Teachers Gettending the University of Ken-
tucky this summet Short course •

Independence Day
Observed Quietly Here
The weekend of July 4 was

very quiet in Princeton, Po-
lice Chief Roy Rosser said
Tuesday. No accidents w ex*
reported. As far as the police
department knew, the chief
said, there were no violations
of laws governing the use of
fireworks. Only arrests made
over Independence Day
weekend were of several
Negroes on charges of being
intoxicated.

Fredonia Presbyterian
Bible School Concluded
Daily Vacation Bible School of

the Fredonia First Presbyterian

Church closed Friday afternoon

with a picnic on the church
lawn. Commencement exerciset-
in connection with a Children's
Day program were presented • t
the church Sunday morning.
Certificates for attendance and
outstanding work were present-
ed by the pastor, the Rev. Donald
Deane. Approximately 30 pupil,
were in daily attendance during
the two-weeks school.

students, who will enrol later,
are expected to swell the total
to more than 4,000, the largest
number ever to attend the Uni-
versity in one summer term.
Students from this county are
Charles Dorroh, Jack Giarinini,
Russell Goodaker, Dorothy Join-
er, Frank Linton, Jr., William
Lowry, Marvin Spickard and
Alla:no:Watson, all of Princeton,
and Samuel Koon, Fredonia.

Rev. Overton To Attend
Sunday School Clinic
The First Baptist Church, Mad-

isonville, will be host to the
Western Region Sunday School
Clinic Monday and Tuesday. The
clinic, under the direction of
Dr. W. A. Gardiner, State Sun-
day school secretary, will study
all phases of Sunday school pro-
grams in churches. Rev. Carl M.
Overton, assistant pastor of the
First Baptist Church here, will
attend.

Charley Baugh Named
To Insurance Post
Charles Baugh, who lived in

Princeton a year while serving
as a field executive of the Boy
Scouts in this district, was ap-
pointed to be supervisor of the
fire and allied lines section of
the State Department of Insur-
ance Tuesday. Baugh is 30, nes
a wife and daughter, and is a
veteran of WWII. The Baughs
made many friends while living
in Princeton. He has been in
he insurance business at May-
ield since leaving here.

Princeon Implement Co.
Buys W. Main Location
T h e Princeton Implement

Company has purchased the con-
crete building on W. Main
street, construction on which
was begun some months ago
by Lois Marti n, and will
move to its new location as soon
as the building can be complet-
ed, Paul Dunn said this week.
If materials can be obtained
Promptly. Mr. Dunn expects to
finish the construction and move
in 75 to II days, he said.

amp xnoiarsnips
To Attend Soil Con-
servation Workshop
Oil Murray College
Mrs. Maggie Vanhooser and

'Mrs. Edith Mason, Caldwell
county teachers, have received a
scholarship each from the Farm
3ureau and the local Soil Con-
servation District, to attend a
Land Resource Camp at Murray
;tate College August 15 through
August 21, it was announced by
0. C. Allcock, soil conservation-
ist.
The camp, also called a soil

conservation workshop, is to ac-
quaint teachers with soil and
water conservation problems and
practices and to outline a pro-
gram for teaching conservation
of natural resources in the schools
of Kentucky.

Clifton Chit, county schools
superintendent, said he plans to
have Mrs. Vanhooser and Mrs.
Mason give a report on the work-
shop to other county teachers
upon their return.
One or more teachers from

each of the 95 soil conservation
districts in the State will attend
the camp. The two from this
district are receiving $25 scholar-
hips.

Good Pitching Nets
Victory For Regulars
Behind the effective hurling of
im Carlton, who gave promise
f developing into one of ths
aces in the Twin-States Baseball
..eague, Princeton Regulars took

9-1 decision from Woodlawn
mere Sunday afternoon.
Carlton held the hard-hitting

visitors in check most of the
ame, and performed brilliantly
11 the way. Glover got three hits

for Princeton while Threatt aid
Freeman collected two each for
Woodlawn.
Score by innings: R H E

Noodlawn 000 000 001-1 82
hiriceton 001 161 00x-8 14 1
Sloan, Dunn and Sawyer, Abell;

larlton and Morgan. Pierce.

'Mrs. Floyd Scott was a visitor
n Paducah Saturday.

1948 Rotary Queen

Miss Joyce Cole, attractive
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. N. T.
Cole, was selected as Miss Ro-
tary of 1948 at the Princeton
club's second annual turtle
derby.

Willis Installed
Rotary President
Members Vote In
Favor Of Readjusting
Property Evaluations
Dr. W. E. Willis received the

president's pin from past Presi-

dent Mark Cunningham at the

Rotary Club meeting Tuesday

night and began his duties as

head of the club for a year. Oth-

er officers installed were Dr.

Elwood Cook, vice president, and

Dr. N. T. Cole, reserving as ;et!,
retary-treasurer.
As his first official act, Dr.

Willis appointed heads of the
four service committees: Dr. El-
wood Cook, club; Mark Cunning-

 ( ham, community; K. V. Bryant,
international, and Howard Stone.
vocational. Sam Steger was ap-
pointed program chairman and
The club voted in favor of a

Burhl Hollowell, sergeant at arms.
resolution presented by *the Cit-
izens Planning Cominittee last
week asking county officials to
seek an equalisation of property
values here with average values
in the State for tax purposes.
The club also voted to allow
the Business and Professional
Women's Club to become a
member organization of the
planning committee.
A movie "Horizons Unlimited",

concerning safety in transports-
ion was shown by Dennis Hodge.

Princeton Native Who
Once Bossed MacArthur
Retires Frgm Army Duty
A mna who as a young lad ran

away from his home in Prince-
ton at the turn of the century
and who once "bossed" General
Douglas MacArthur as a baseba°
player on an Army team has
retired from active service in the
Army after 44 years and 10
months.
He is Cleveland Williams, chief

warrant officer, who for 25
years or more was in charge of
the book department of the
Command and General Staff Col-
lege at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
"There is not a general offi-

•:er in the Army today who does
not know personally this old
soldier they all call Cleve", a
Kansas City newspaper said
upon his retirement.

/Mr. and Mr's. Gus Kortrecht,
Louisville, spent last week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Dique Eldred,
W. Main street. They were ac-
companied here by Mrs. William
S. Rice, who had spent several
days in Louisville.

Telephone Poles
On Main Street
Will Come Down
Trenches Being Dug To
Contain Cables As
Work On New
System Begins Here
Telephone poles and overhead

wires along Main street in the
business section will be removed
in the near future, according to
R. C. Tuck, district manager of
the Southern Bell .Telephone
Company.
Trenchwork was begun last

week for laying conduit to con-
tain underground cables between
Franklin and Donivan streets.
The work is being done by
Shely Construction Company,
Lexington.
Branches of the underground

1Me will extend approximately a
half block on streets intersecting
Main street, where cables will
be connected to the present ov-
erhead wiring. Laying of the
conduit is expected to be com-
pleted about August 1, Mr. Tuck
said.

Following installation of ca-
bles in the conduit, present poles
and overhead wires in that area
will be removed.
Contract for construction of the

new telephone building on Main
street will probably be let the
first of next week with work be-
ginning -by July 20, Mr. Tuck
said.
The Princeton Lumber Com-

pany has been asked to bid on
construction of the new Tele-
phone building here and RurriseY

'Taylor was in Louisville Wednes-
day, conferring with officials of
the company incident to requir-
ed materials.
Mr. Taylor said this week that

if his company could meet re-
quirements of the Telephone of-
ficials, work of clearing the lot
at the corner of Main and Darby
streets would begin immediately,
requiring about two weeks. He
said shortages of materials WiLi

the principal hazard to comple-
tion of the new building on the
chedule asked by the Telephone
comilany.
Plans call for the new building,

with a dial system for the com-
munity, to be in service in
November.

Offenders Pay
$474 In City Court
Residents Ask Extension
Of Water Line On
E. Market Street
Police court collections for

'one totaled $474, including $22
from parking meter violations
and $19 from replevin bonds,
according to reports read at
Monday night's Council meeting,
ttended by all councilmen and
Mayor Cash.
There were 39 cases on the po-

ice docket for June and total
fines and costs assessed aggre-
gated $753. Of fines assessed,
seven of the defendants paid atl
or part of their fines at labor
for the city, totaling $79.
A request for extension of wa-

ter line on East Market street
was referred to water and street
committees.
Report of work on streets

during June showed spreading f
441,600 pounds of crushed stone
in repairing and building streets,
including drainage, street clean-
ing, collecting cans, black-top-
ping, grading, repairing and
hauling rock.

2nd Largest Corn Crop
Is Predicted For U. S.
Chicago — AP — A corn crop

of more than three billion bush-
els was forecast this week by C.
M. Galvin, crop expert for the
commission house of James E.
Bennett Lk Co. It was the first
private or government estimate
made on the new corn crop.
Mr. Galvin said the nation

should produce 3,137,000,000
bushels of corn if normal wea-
ther conditions prevail through-
out the growing season. This
wduld be the second largest
crop on record, being topped
only by the 3,287,927,000 bushel.:
harvested in 1946. Last year the
nation had a short corn crop be-
cause of midsummer drought.
Only 2,447,422,000 bushels were
harvested. Grain {nen and gov-
ernment' officials have consid-
ered this partly responsible for
lower production of meat and
poultry this year.
"The corn crop was planted un-

der ideal conditions", Mr. Gal-
'vin said, "and good weather
coupled with abundant mois-
ture has been favorable to rapid
plant development. Growth is
generally ahead of normal, par-
ticularly so in states west of the
Mississippi River.
"In view of the splendid mois-

ture condition and the high per-
centage of acreage planted to
hybrids", Mr. Galvin added,
"there seems to be ample rea-
son to believe that current pros-
pects will be maintained."
Mr. Galvin estimated a com-

:ined winter and spring wheat
trop of 1,210,725,000 bushels,
tompared with the Department
)f Agriculture's estimate on
une 1 of a combined crop of

1,202,425,000 bushels. His winter
wheat estimate was higher than
he Agriculture Department's but
se forecast a lower spring wheat
uirvest than the department.

THE Itar
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Taylor Leaves Monument Here
The community has suffered real loss

in the removal to Bourbon county of

Leonard C. Taylor, for the last two years

superintendent of City schools here.

Mr. Taylor was diligent, energetic, con-

scientious and untiring in his efforts.. to
improve educational conditions and facil-
ities during his brief regime in Prince-
ton and, we think, is largely responsible
for the general awareness of our people
of shortcomings of our school, system.
For, altho modest to a degree, unassum-

ing and of a retiring disposition by na-
ture, Superintendent Taylor had the
courage to call attention, whenever op-
opportunity permitted, to the needs of our
schools and to the damage we have been
doing our children through long neglect.
Few men in his position, we believe,
would have thus "put themselves on the
spot"; and we are grateful to him for his

fine and unselfish performance here.

Princeton's school system is now well

on the way toward substantial improve-

ment we believe, for it is not to be serious-

ly considered that our people, once aware

of the acute need for more classrooms,

better lighting, an adequate gymnasium,

more teachers with better pay, and other

requirements for a school system that

will do the job our children need, will

tolerate a continuation of conditions

which reflect so discreditably upon them
and the entire community.
For his leadership in bringing about

this consciousness, for his earnest effort
to improve the schools, the morale of
teachers and pupils, and his good citizen-
ship in all avenues of civic life while he
was here we pay tribute to Leonard Tay-
lor; and wish him very well.

The Republican "Wreckord"
The strongest attack on the "do-noth-

ing" policy of the Republican-controlled

80th Congress has come from the Repub-

lican Party itself. The GOP, in convention

assembled, blasted the 80th Congress

"Wreckord" by admitting that the Con-

gress had done nothing—by adopting a

platform promising that this time they
would do all the things they promised

last time.
It's an alluring set of promises but

the voter is not likely to confuse prom-
ises with performance. The real platform
of the GOP is the "wreckord" of the 80th
Congress. Here is how it reads:
The Republican Party favors
Inflation and rising cost of living be-

cause i likes high prices and even higher
profits for the privileged few;

Monopoly and would investigate gov-
ernment agencies for opposing price-fix-
ing;

Small tax cuts for low-income families
and big tax cuts for the rich who need
such aid least in the expectation that
such funds will be contributed to the
GOP campaign chest;

Illiteracy, over-crowded schools and un-
derpaid teachers;

Bigger and better slums;
Reducing the atomic energy program to

a political football.
The Republican Party opposes
Extending social security benefits to

those who need such help;
"New-fangled" projects such as the

TVA because it doesn't want to increase
public power where the profits from such
projects don't go to the privileged few;
Decent homes for veterans at prices

they can afford to pay;
Federal action to let working people

obtain better medical care through
health insurance;
Treating labor as a full partner in our

economy and opposes raising the mini-
mum wage to a living wage.
The Republican Party cannot make up

its mind about the need for world re-
covery. Certain powerful factions in the
GOP would revert to isolationism and
would return to the days of the Smoot-
Hawley tariff walls. Other factions man-
age to follow the international leader-
ship of the Democratic Administration
along the road to world peace, trying to
justify such action in their own eyes by
the completely unjustified claim that
they inaugurated the policy.

500 Troops Flown To Alaska
Most of us think of Alaska and the

United States as being several days
apart, And when we hear of friends going
to Alaska for a summer trip, sailing out
of Puget Sound ports, we don't expect to
hear from them for some time. But the
Air Force has substituted hours for days,
and when any of the government flying
fields in Alaska run short of men, rein-
forcements are sent by plane, and they
are at their destination before they would
have been fairly started by steamer.
This may have been going on for some
time—very likely it has—and we just
haven't heard about it. But when recently
600 troops were called for from Alaska
and they were sent by air we came to the
realization that Alaskans are just neigh-
bors up the Pacific coast a piece and
when the need is urgent it is but a matter
of hours to hop up to see them.
Had airplanes been in use 50 years ago

there would have been no Lieutenant
Rowan and no Message to Garcia. For
from the training camp near Tampa it
would have been a short jump over the
Florida keys, or probably crossing above
them, to Havana and Santiago, and Shaf-
ter would have ended the campaign
against the Spaniards in less time than it
took Teddy Roosevelt's Rough Riders to
saddle their horses and load them on

Kentucky On The March

ships. Unless the Spanish had been sim-
ilarly equipped—and they would have
been—and the story of the American

conquest, aided by the Cuban insurgents,
would have been written in a different
style. And when General Merritt started
to the Philippines a select group could
have scouted ahead by air, and before
Funston and Lawton and others in com-
mand arrived in Manila, the plan of cam-
paign would have been mapped.
But it was not until the second World

War that transportation of troops by air
became a reality. And many the young
American soldier had his first plane ride
in a troop-carrying craft that crossed the
continent in a matter of hours and on to
Greenland and even over the Atlantic to
Iceland, Egypt or India, where some of
them were landed. We have now attained
such speed in troop movements that
whatever the Army calls for is supplied
in. hours, at a saving of lives later. We
may hear in news reports that some of
the 500 men so recently flown to rein-
force the under-manned units in Alaska
were from this section. To us it was mak-
ing history. To the personnel it was obey-
ing an order. Now we know that Alaska
is close by from a military point of view.

(Owensboro Messenger)

Eye Screening For Children
"Thirty-five hundred Madison county

school children have been given the eye-
screening test," writes Maurice D. Bernet,
executive director of the Committee for
Kentucky, who recently visited that
county in company with James W. Arm-
strong, head of the committee's commun-
ity service department.
"This number has been examined at a

total cost, of $31.60. Here is how it has
been done: The women voluntary workers
'come into Richmond, where they are put
through a course on how to screen the
children, under the supervision of local
doctors. After finishing this course, these
women go directly to all schools in the
county And give the test to all students.
If a child is found to have an eye deficien-
cy and needs glasses, the Lions Club of
Madison county furnishes glasses to the
children if the parents are unable to pur-
chase them. In the event a child is found

to have some deficiency that cannot be
corrected by glasses, but needs an opera-
tion, the child, with the parents consent,
is brought into the hospital in Richmond.
A surgeon is secured and the operation
and hospital expenses are furnished with-
out charge if the child's parents are un-
able to finance it.
The new health program is sponsored

primarily by the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Madison County Health Society. This
club, headed by Mrs. Shelby Carr, got the
cooperation of service clubs in the coun-
ty, women's clubs, veterans organizations,
the school authorities, and the county
medical society. Hearty press support
came from the Daily Register and the
weekly Madison County Post.
This child health report is only one

chapter in the story of civic awakening in
Madison county.

JULY FOURTH

This day is for pronouncing cer-

tain names—

And all our smallness, bicker-

ings, and such

Our querulous discouragements

and shames

Slink from the stage . . . They

do not matter much.
Say: Jefferson . . . say: Madi-

son—and look!
Our home-made quarrels with
our home-made powers

Are less than tales from a for-
gotten book.

This thing we have is good,
and it is ours—

Is better than what other men
have given

To other lands and peoples . . .
Let us say

The stout names over, and aloud,
and bold.

And know again this place, if
not quite heaven,

Is good, and right, and young,
and on this day

We are believers in the thing
we hold. (Written in 1896

by Clifford Baldwin)

* *
Cliff Wood's drug store had the

only Fourth of July window dis-
play in town, as far as my ob-
servation took me. Cliff had
flags, busts of Washington and
MacArthur, a large framed copy
of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and numerous small mod-
els of fighting material in his
window . . . very fitting and
patriotic.

* * *
When the new Marion Rotary

Club celebrated its charter night
June 18, the Princeton club pre-
sented a bronze bell, the Dawson
Springs club, badges; the Hen-
derson club, lapel buttons, and
the Louisville club, books. This,
the local Rotary bulletin says,
was "an adventure in service".
A very nice one too!

* * *

Roy Rowland has gone to tak-
ing golf lessons from a traveling

•
Literary
Guidepost
THE HOUSE BY THE SEA, by
Godden (Rinehart; $2.75)
Edwina Marsh, a large, clum-

sy, self-conscious spinster, never
had a chance. She dreams of the
childhood that was dominated by
her father, and of life with her
domineering friend Madge, but
it is only on the opening page
of this novel that, at 40,- she
manages to be alone, and on
her own.
This is happiness, here on the

bleak Cornwall shore in the
house which, now that her fa-
ther is dead, she can call all
her own. But though Madge is
not present to boss her, the re-
membrance of Madge is over-
powering. It's her first night,
she has lighted every lamp, look-
ed through all four rooms, done
everything but peek under the
beds, and yet as Madge had pre-
dicted, she is obliged to confess
that she is afraid. The walls are
sturdy, the dark is shut out, but
she is as uneasy as her little dog
James with the hair rising on
his neck.
Then comes the knock on the

door and, unwisely but instinct-
ively, she opens to a stranger.
He is young, clad in an over-

size coat, limping badly and ob-
viously suspicious. And he's
some one to be suspicious of,
too; he says his name is Ross
Dennehay, but the initials on the
clothes which do not fit him are
B. W. Into Edwina's timid, shel-
tered, old-maid existence has
come a reckless, desperate,
tough American soldier . . . the
man nobody should have and yet
a man, and just what she needs.

Miss Godden has written a
suspense story, but she has very
painstakingly peopled it with
real characters. She interests
you in them as well as in their
fate, and she doen't let you
down. The tenuous; delicate
mood so intelligently built up in
every word is sustained to the
last page.
Miss Godden's first novel,

"The Bird Escaped", was good,
but this is definitely better.

•
The governor no longer may

oust without cause members of
the board of regents of the state
college.

Jon

•
The present Queen of England

is a descendant of Robert Bruce
and her family home, Glemis
Castle, was mentioned by Shake-
speare.

•
The heart of the normal man

usually beats about 72 times a
minute, 104.000 times a day, 38,-
000,000 times and year and 3,-
000,000,000 times in a lifetime.

•

Madeira wine is named for an
Island in Portugal. In aPortugese
is literally means "timber".

pro' who is stopping off here a

while; and tho Roy says he Is

too old to learn new tricks, it

looks bad for the others in our

foursome.
* * *

Altho Jackie scorns David's

swimming prowess his junior

dives off the high board at Kut-

tawa pool and manages to get to

the ladder OK.
* * *

Stores closing here Monday

posed a problem in newspaper

production but a ballot printing

job (for Lyon county) served to

take up the slack in the shop.

Too few flags were displayed

here and a Negro minstrel pro-

vided the only holiday entertain-

ment, aside from the Elks' pic-

nic in Satterfield Bottoms and a
barbecue at the Country Club.

* * *

Independence Day's observance

makes pertinent these data: The

Statue of Liberty, presented to

US by France in 1886 to com-

memorate the first 100 years of

our independence, weig'hs 225

tons, is 151 feet high, holds her

beacon 300 feet above sea level.

The heroic figure itself is 12

stories tall, from the hem of

her gown to the crown.
* * *

With the aid of a fire-cracker

which went off opportunely as

Joe Hollard was breaking for

the basket with the winning goal,
Kentucky's basketball Wildcats

defeated the Phillips Oilers at
Kansas City Friday night and

now seem to have the edge in
the 3-game pre-Olympics series
between the two teams. The fin-

al will be played in the UK sta-

dium July 9, and several Prince-
ton fans are planning to see the
wind-up of the "World Ser-
ies of Basketball".

* * *

Cliff Wood was called to his
store to fill a prescription Mon-
day morning . . . and before he
could get away, was touched for
a loan . . . and remarked that
if he didn't lock up soon, he
would have a very bad day.

* * *

There are 209 civilians to one
soldier in the USA. In Russia,
the ratio is 51 to 1.

Did You Know?
The monocle became fashion-

.ible in England in Queen Anne's

time.

• • •
The country of Ecuador was

named after the Equator be-

cause that country is crossed by
the great circle of the earth.

• • •

Ecuador is the only South

American country whose Paci-

fice coastline the equator cuts

across.

• • •
The capybara of tropical South

America, which attains a weight

of 150 pounds, is the largest

gnawing mammal now in exis-

tence.
• • •

Nearly two million automatic

gas water heaters were sold in

this country in 1947.
• • •

A new cosmic ray laboratory

has been built on the edge of a

glacier in the Italian Alps.
• • •

American bakers .apend mote

than $12,000,000 annually en-

riching bread with certain vita.

mina and Iron.
• • •

Fifteen different vitamins now

are knowff. and scientists be-

lieve others eiklat in natural

foods.

°Commission is s Allow operative

with authority to contract with

the University of Louisville for

research in medicine and sur-

gery.

• 
National GuardS°enlisted men

and officers are under a higher

pay scale.
• • •

Clinical psychologists, optome-

trists, dental hygienists and chi-

ropodists all are under new reg-

ulations.

• • •
If an independent school dis-

trict wishes to
-aounty district, the y
of Edutitidihnay ow*
ger over the coualya

Western, ;astern:11u,,
Morehead are now
leges", not "state
leges." 

'caebler'.

• I •
The 50-rent tax un

worth of stocks and boa%
duced to 25 cents, and the
itance tax rates Im„,
broadening basic exe,,

• .
The State Soil ane

source Commission
$400,000 for the next nao
to purchase heavy
and lease it to local sail
vation districts.

• • .
State agencies are as

to photograph, photostat %
rofilm records and dm—
originals.
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ALWAYS FOR A BETTER

BUY, TRY

Homogenized

GRADE A
Pasteurized

MILK

It is richer, sweeter, better tasting, and contains

the vitamins necessary to good health

PRINCETON CREAMERY
Phone 161

. .` " dr` ‘1,..'2 :11,..,71, LI r

SNEER TRAVEL MAGIC
THIS is the Buick America's car

buyers are buzzing about.
This is the one with travel magic
flowing all through it.

This is the ROADMASTER with
Dynaflow Drive*— where Main
Street's dense traffic, the inviting
open road and the long, stretch-
ing hills are bossed with equal
ease by a toe-touch.

What's Different 
About

DYNAFLOW DRIVE*?

To an 
efficient nevi pump 

(left above), 
Stork

engineers have 
added a true 

Whine (0011

and an 
ingenious new 

supercharging assembl,y

(in handl 
*hid' product,0 

torquiliboodino

action in starting 
and 

accelerating The result

I, the first 
device on any 

Arr•tican possenner

car which 
employs liquid Co 

MI the funct

of both the 
dutch and Me 

usual ow,tecond

and high 9•' 
The clutch 

pedal is 
eliminated

•nd a simple 
control gives you 

menu& selec-

tion of 
power maps,' and 

direction.

• 
Opt,,,,A1 el or tra 

rost on 
FtnadotaMor ww,fialo 

GAN

Dawson Road

e

Here you let your left foot idle
comfortably wherever you wish
— there's no clutch pedal to
push, ever.

Here your mind's free completely
of remembering when to shift—
no gears ever shift anywhere in
the car.

Here, you glide over ground and
grades in swift and utter smooth-
ness as constant and unbroken as
Niagara's flow.

For here you have the only pas-
senger car in America where liquid
replaces both the usual clutch
and the low-second-high gear
sequence of conventional trans-
missions.

-

s_ _non. Urea, so •

Here you sit in blissful case

while the power plant itself meets

and masters the thousand and

one situations that come up in

travel. •

Gentle grades, steep hills, long

on

hrautiigdeltaways, stop streets—pnce

your lever's set, you simply step

gmasoo—th 
luxury!
duxtuarkyel them all its

Does all this sound fabulous? It is.

So fabulous that folks arc signing

up in droves for the '48 fashion

plate with this new-wonder

4rive.

So to take command of this

traveler-touched-with-magic,

come see us quickly and get your

order in.

We'll take it in sequence IA hether

or not you have a car to trade.

When better
automobiles ore built

BUICK
will build them

BUICK alone has all these kernel's
* DYNAFLOW DRIVE

* TAPIR-THEW IITYIJNO 

* FLFX-FIT Oft RINGS * FIREBALL FOWIP

* "FIFTY-RIDE 
RIMS * CHIADRUMIX COD SFR:POPS

* VIBRA-SHIRDED RIDE * ROAD-RITE BALANCE

* SOUND- ROBBER TOP (WINO

*PRIV TOROUP-11181 * DUOMATIC SPARK 
ADVANCI

A, TIN SMART MOORS *BODY BY FISHER

Ten• in HENRY J. TAYLOR. Moto& Network mt,"4.0 "4 Fr4

PRINCETON MOTOR SALES
Princeton, KY.
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,itroling Pantry Pests
grain products in the

twin destruction by the
pests that destroy food
both food and money. It

family in the United States
away only 50 cents worth

;eat food because it had
a infested with insects, the
would be about 15 million

s!
control "pantry pests" just
these five steps.
lean your pantry shelves
ghly. Particles of food sift
packages, insects can live

is food. Cleaning shelves
.es this source of infes-

stove all packages of food
ray a 5-percent DDT solu-
n the interior surfaces of
aboard. A deposit of DDT
Is will remain after the
has dried. These crystals

be effective for several
Wait until the spray

before putting packages
on the shelves. The dry
deposit will not harm food
the package.
spect all packages of food

•-------

FFA Camp Has New
Soft Drink Fountain
Future Farmers who attended

the State Camp at Harrisburg
this year will be surprised with
additions to the equipment. The
J. J. Newberry Company present-
ed a 50-foot soda fountain, valued
at several thousand dollars. This
will enable the camp to serve
cream and soft drinks, which
bias not been able to do in the
past.
The camp, located on a 100-

acre tract at Hardinsburg, is
opened yearly for Future Farmer
members all over Kentucky. The
tract is heavily wooded and has a
large lake for fishing and swim-
ming. It was formerly a C. C. C.
camp and was purchased by the
Kentucky Association of Future

for insects. Food is not ruined
just because a few beetles have
crawled into it. Heavily infested
products may have to be fed to
pets, chickens, or livestock.

4. Most dry food products can
be freed of insect life by heat-
ing them in the oven at 140F
for about one-half hour. Small
packages can be heated just as
they are. The contents of larger
packages may be spread on cake
or pie pans so the heat can pene-
trate more easily.
5. Store such food in clean met-

al or glass containers with tight
fitting lids. Note: Cleaning and
',spraying pantry shelves with 5
percent solution of DDT also will
prove effective in helping con-
trol other pantry pest such as
ants and cockroaches.

This soft, fine textured virgin wool blanket is down to

an amazing price! 72"x84" double or single size. Blue,

green, rose dust, peach, white, or gold. Rayon-satin

binding! Plus 5 year guarantee against moth.damage!

half is 72" a 84"
le or double site!

imported cotton, 5%
wool! Lovely colors!

65% Rayon 25% Cotton
10% Wood

Floral basket design in

half cotton, halt rayon.

Extra long 72"x84" in 6

colors, rayon satin edge.

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

AMERICAN COMMANDER —
Col. Frank Howley (above)
American commander for Ber-
lin, dlscussing Soviet boycott
of the city government, said
"The Kommandatura is not
finished, the Russians just left
it. There is no legal reason why
is can't continue on a three-
power basis." (AP Wirephoto)

Farmers of America about 12
years ago. Since that time, thous-
ands of farm boys have enjoyed
weeks of recreation and educa-
tion there.

Exquisite pastel tones

with delicately outlined
jacquardhorder.5%wool,

95% cotton. 70" it 80".

News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of thosewho made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost40 years ago recorded nowhere but In the yellowed files of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leaderfeature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.

July 13, 1926. Hon. R. 1. Rice Eblen has gone to Washington,
and family will leave tomorrow D. C., for an extended visit to
on an auto trip to Manitou, Col-
orado, where they will spend the

next two months. This will be a
nice trip, and no doubt prove
very enjoyable.

July 13, 1926. Misses Mildred
Norman Greer and Elouise Mar-
tin spent the week-end quite
pleasantly with Miss Evelyn,
P'Pool at Hopson.

July 13, 1926. Mrs. Paul Cun-
ningham returned from Eddy-
ville Saturday afternoon, where
she attended the teachers' exam-
ination conducted by County
Superintendent Martin.

July 13, 1926. Mrs. Shelley Eld-
red and daughter, Miss Louise,
left last Friday on an auto trip
to Louisville, Lexington and
Covington. They were accom-
panied as far as Louisville by
Mrs. Georgia Sacrey.

July 16, 1926. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Finkel, of Nashville, after a
pleasant visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Saul Pogrotsky, returriLd home
Tuesday afternoon, accompanied
by Misses Dorothy and Gertrude
Finkel, who were also Mr. and
Mrs. Pogrotsky's guests.

July 16, 1926. Miss Mildred

her sister, Miss Mary Lee Eb-
len. While in the East, Miss Mil-
dred will visit New York, Balti-
more, Boston, Philadelphia and
Pittsburg.

July 18, 1926. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerard Kevil and baby, of St.
Louis, are here for a visit to
relatives.

July 30, 1926. Mr. and Mrs.
Rumsey Taylor are the proud
parents of a fine boy baby, Rum-
sey, Jr., born yesterday at noon,
July 29.

.1 August 3, 1926. Claude Koltin-
sky and sister, Miss Rose Emma,
have returned from a two
weeks' motor trip to Toledo,
Cleveland, Dayton, Ohio, and
other points east. They report a
delightful trip.

August 6, 1926. Hewlett Mor-
gan, James Wadlington, James
and Charles Catlett returned last
night from a few days' camp-
ing at the Hammond Lake in
Trigg county. They report a
good time, but lots of mud.

August 6, 1926. Miss Norine
McGough has returned from a
pleasant visit to the Misses
Brooks at Sturgis.

1 HE GARDEN
By JOHN S. GARDNER

Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics
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TIMELY TOPICS

European Cornborer: This in-
sect has invaded many plantings
of sweet corn and although the
early planting may escape ser-
ious loss, plantings made later
may not fare so well. In fact,
egg-masses have been seen on
sweet corn not two feet tall. A
good general recommendation
would be to spray with DDT (2
tablespoons of 50% Wettable a
gallon of water) using the bean
beetle nozzle pointed down over
the slks so that the spray may
lodge at the bases of the leaves,
where for the most part the
borers feed awhile before enter-
ing the stalk itself, The spray
should be used at the rate of
1 gallon to 150 feet of row.
Beans: Although Mexican bee-

tle numbers so far have been
smaller than usual, the "gener-
al feeder" damage, the roundish
holes eaten clear through the
leaves, keep being serious. Ori-
narily, one might wait, hoping
that these insects would finally
leave, but now it would seem
the part of wisdom to consider
them seriously enough to dust
with rotenone.
Tomato Blight: To date no late

blight, the kind that made such
short shift of tomatoes last year
and the year before, has been
found. However, as the spraying
for the severe form of blight
controls also the milder form
that always comes, and in fact
is here, any spraying that is
done will pay back in dividents
of more tomatoes, and sweeter
tomatoes, because of the leaves
having been held intact.
Cultivation: Dry weather has

come to some parts of the state
and more may be in the offing.
Accordingly, from now on, shal-
low cultivation should be the
rule, deep enough only to upset
weeds. One-half inch is all right.
Vhile earlier in the season there
may be virtue in deep stirring,
especially in the middles, it
should be remembered that as
the vegetables grow their roots
spread wider, and even "bust-
ing" the middles may do harm.
All that working soil can do is
to kill weeds and "break the
crust", and both can be perfect-
ly done with only shallow stir-
ring high enough never to en-
counter vegetable roots. "Shav-
ing" and "scalping" should he
the rule from now on.

A "Sunday golfer" hooked. The
ball hit a woman driving a car
and the car turned over. The
occupants, permanently dis-
abled and disfigured, sued for
$50,000.

If you play golf, you need
our Comprehensive Personal
'Liability Insurance.

Money was first milled (stamp-
ed with raised borders and flut-
ed or grooved edges) to prevent
the fradulent removal of metal
and to protect coins from wear.

Veteran?students who were
graduated this year and. have
moved from the area served by
t h e Veterans Administration
Branch Office to which they
have been mailing their G. I.
insurance premium payments

I Although no subsistence allow-
ance is paid by VA, eligible vet-
erans may take correspondence
courses through approved insti-
lotions, with one-fourth of the
iirollment time charged against

their period of eligibility. Cost
of the courses is limited to $500.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. Have I any recourse to civil

courts if I do not like VA's de-
cision on my claim for disability
compensation?
A. No. the law specifically

provides that the decision of the
Nilministrator of Veterans At-
airs in such matters is final and
conclusive.
Q. I am a World War II vet-

eran and receive disability com-
pensation. If I take a three hour
a day job, will my Compensation
be discontinued?

A. So long as your disability
remains compensable, it will be
continued. The fact that you are

TO SCHOOL BY PLANE --
Deborah Conklin, 11, who lives
in North Bend, Ore., leaves
airliner in Eugene, Ore., for
to r
classroom after 120-mile flight.
Parents believe $6 fare is
cheaper than board and room
in Eugene. (Al' Wirephoto)

should notify VA immediately
of their new permanent address.

VA officials said a veteran's
government insurance records
are kept in the VA branch of-
fice supervising the area in
which he maintains his perman-
ent address.
The sooner the veteran noti-

fies VA of his change in resi-
dence, the sooner VA can trans-
fer his insurance records to the
VA branch office having juris-
diction over the area in which he
will reside.
When advising VA of his new

address, the veteran should iden-
tify himself fully, indicating his
government insurance certificate
number, former address and
new address. Changes in address
may be noted on the space pro-
vided for such changes on the
flap of the regular VA remit-
tance envelopes.
Correspondence courses at

government expense are avail-
able to World War II veterans
under education and training
provisions of the G. I. Bill, Vet-
e r ans Administration officials
have announced.

COOLEST SPOT IN

...except for
the woman
who loved
him!
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employed does not bar payment
of compensation if you' are dis-
abled Al result of a service-con-
nected condition.
Q. I lost the use of my legs in

line of duty durnig World War
1 and would like to know if I
can get a car from the govern-
ment?
A. Under existing law, the au-

thority to furnish automobiles
to eligible 'amputees is limited
to World War II veterans.

No species of birds or fowls

now existing have teeth.

And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below l'ar

It may be canoed by disorder of kid-
ney function that permits poisonous
waste to accumulate. Inc truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidney• fail to remove emcees
tirids and other waste matter from the
blcod.
You may puffer nagging backache,

rheumatic pains, headaches, dizeineee,
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling.
Sometimm frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smarting and burning is •n-
other sign that something is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
D oan' s Pins. It is better to rely on •
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on something inn favorably
known. Does's have been tried and test-
ed many yvisre Are at ell drug •tores.
Get Doan • today.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JULY 13 - 14

Glorious Romance! Po ndin Thrills!

PAUL CAMPBELL
GLORIA HENRY
Harry DAVENPORT • Mat DENNIS

Plus These Swell Shorts!
MARCH OF TIME—"CRISIS IN ITALY"
LEON ERROL in "BET YOUR LIFE"

THRILLS OF MUSIC

On the Screen at Last! The Pulitzer Prize
Play That Rocked Broadway for Two Solid Years,

How Great
Cali a

Picture 8e?Spencer Tracy
Katharine Hepburn ,

Van Johnson
siNE
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Fredonia News
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton earner

and sons. Phillip and John H.,

Morganfield, were visitors during

the weekend of Mr. and Mrs.
Arlie Vinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young,

Evansville, spent the weekend
with her sister, Mrs. Veldin Yan-
t141, and Mr. Yandell.
Me. and Mrs. John Phelps and

daughter, Suzanne, Lexington,
spent the weekend as guests of
his father, F. M. Phelps and oth-
er relatives.
Miss Dorothy Brasher is visit-

ing Miss Jodie Wakeland in
Greenville, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy,

Alton, Ill., spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Mqpre.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil DeBoe,

Colorado Springs, Colo., are
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. R. DeBoe.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson,

Paducah, visited her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. C. T. Henson, Sunday.

Rev. Donald Deane, Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil Fuller and little.
daughter, Sharon, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett enjoyed
picnic dinner at K ut t aw a
Springs.
Mr. Howard Rice, Princeton,

Was the dinner guest of Mr. hnd
Mrs. W. M. Young Sunday.
Mr. Roy Rucker, who is a pa-

tient at the Outwood Hospital,
Dawson Springs, spent several
days with his mother, Mrs. Es-
sie Rucker. We are glad to re-
port his condition is much im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Parr and

Mrs. Reg. Hubbard and chil-
dren, left Monday for Lincoln
Park, Mich., after spending last
week with Mrs. Florence PaYi•
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Oliver,

Gary, Ind., spent the holidays

HOT WEATHER
SUGGESTIONS

ELECTRIC FANS

ELECTRIC IRONS

HOT PLATES

ELECTRIC MIXERS

ICE CRUSHERS

ICE PICKS

WATER COOLERS

THERMOS JUGS

HARVEST KEGS

THERMOS BOTTLES

LUNCH KITS

DAZEY CHURNS

PRESTO COOKERS

MERROMATIC COOKERS

NATIONAL CANNERS

ARSENATE LEAD

PARIS GREEN

DUST SPRAYERS

FLY SPRAY GUNS

LIVE STOCK SPRAY

rESTROY 25% DDT
50% DDT POWDER

PRESSURE SPRAYERS

GULF TRAK 6% DDT

HAY ROPE

HAY FORKS

DARN TRACK

IMPLEMENT REPAIR

PITCH FORKS

GULF SPRAY

(Listen To FORBES' Farm News Monday-
Wednesday-Friday, 11:55 A. M.

Over WHOP)

HARDWARE CO.
(Incorporated)

Tenth and Virginia St.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky

Phone 332

ll.11' 11 I I I: NO HITTER — Bob Li ,,n (center), Cleveland
Indians pitcher, is congratulated in the locker room at Briggs
Stadium in Detroit (June 30) after he hurled a no hitter against
the Detroit Tigers. At left is Catcher Jim Hegan and Outfielder
Dale Mitchell is at right. Mitchell saved the no hitter in fourth
inning of the night game, when he made a fine catch of George
Kells smash against the right field wall. Indians won, 2 to 0.
(AP Wirephoto)

with her mother, Mrs. Mattie
Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Harper,
Lincoln Park, visited during the
holidays with her mother, Mrs.
Florence Parr.
Mr. Byrd Hughes, Evansville,

spent the weekend at his home
here.
Rev. Donald Deane spent

Monday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Burklew

and sons, Steve and Donnie,
Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Moore and daughter, Bonita,
Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. Seldon
McElroy, Alton, Ill., Mrs. Lee
Burklow, and Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Moore and son, Junior, enjoyed
picnic dinner at Kuttawa Springs
Sunday.
Guests Sunday of Mrs. Flor-

ence Parr and Miss Dorothy Parr
were: Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Harper,
Mrs. Reg Hubbard and children,
and Mr. Byron Parr, all of Lin-
coin Park, Mich., and Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Cochran, and son
John, Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Lowry

and sons, Wayne and Donald.
Evansville, spent the weekend
with his mother, Mrs. Belle Low-
dy. Wayne and Donald remained
over for a week's visit their
grandmother.
Mrs. Essie Rucker left Mon-

day for -Nashville, where she
will consult an eye specialist.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Harper,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cochran
and son, John, Mrs. Florence
Parr and Miss Dorothy Parr
were Monday night dinner gu,ests
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker
in Princeton. .
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rowe

and son, Everett, Jr., Johnson
City, Tenn., are spending vaca-
tion with her mother, Mrs. Belle
Lowry.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Belle

Lowry Sunday were: Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Rowe and son,
Everett, Jr., Johnson City, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Lowry
and sons, Wayne and Donald,
Evansville, Mr. Leaman Lowry,
Evansville, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Lowry, Princeton, Mr. Vir-
gil Lowry and Kermit Lowry.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Mattis

Rice Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Caleb Oliver, Gary, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Smith and children,
Mrs. W. B. Conway and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Crider,
and Mr. Ted Crider, Chicago,

,spent several days with Mr. and

Give a Fellow Time to Answer

A telephone ring is exciting! You never

know what's waiting at the other end. That's

why it's important to answer call! promptly.

It's also important when you're doing the calling,

to allow a minute for your party to reach the

telephone. it's two-way telephone consideration

that means better service all around.

Allow about a minute
for your party to answer

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

ItNIMIH'*.••.se~saawoie.asenissesisownw,...,..asissinswaw...,_ _

Mrs. Veldin Yandell, returning
o their home in Chicago Monday.
Miss Carol B. Quertermous,

Murray, spent last week with her
father, J. B. Quertermous.
The Young People of the First

Presbyterian church joined the
Young People's groups of the
Marion, Crayne and Frances
church in a hay ride, Thursday
night. Attending were: Jane Belt,
Betty York, Joan York, Marcella
Holloman, Barber Holloman,
James York, Donald Gibbs and
Billy Travis.

Book Review
By W. G. Rogers

ISABEL AND THE SEA, by George
Millar (Doubleday: $3.50)
When Millar was a boy, he

sailed a little hired boat around
the pond in London's Regent
Park, With that training, plus
a little book-learning, he bought
the Truant, a 31-ton (yacht
measurement) auxiliary ketch,
and he and his wife Isabel sail-
ed her from England to Greece.
This book tells their exper-

iences . . . across the Channel,
down the Seine, Loire, Saone
and Rhine valleys to Marseilles,
along the Cote d'Or and the
Italian shore and finally over to
Athens . . . a pair of landlub-
bers getting their sea legs.
Some one told them how to

tie a few special knots, and to

navigate; and armed with a bar-
ometer, kitchen and dining
room utensils, buckets, ropes, a
dinghy and the spirit of adven-
ture, they took their 49-foot
rolypoly tub across the con-
tinent.

Aside from a couple of bad
storms and the need to guard
their possessions in some of the
seamier Italian ports, they had
'no breathtaking experiences. It
was a hard job at times, but a
good job if you liked it. If the
voyage was the answer to Mil-
lar's wanderlust, the book may
prove to be the answer to
yours.

The word "tobacco" is derived
from the early West Indian
name of the pronged stick, "to-
bago".
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State To Start
School For New
Police Recruits
Officers Will Be Court-
eous To Public But
Not Lax On Law,
Says Chief
Frankfort, July 6 — Commis-

sioner of State Police Guthrie F.

Crowns has announced a train-
ing sehool will be conducted dur-
Mg the month for State police
recruits. The new police setup
took effect last Thursday.
Arrangements are being made

with trained police authorities
for the school, including Federal
Bureau of Inversigation repre-
sentatives.
Crowe said qualifications for

new patrolmen includes: Age, 21
to 35 years; education: high
school graduate or its equivalent
in police experience; good phy-
sical condition as determined by
Board at Health standards.

All police are subject to in-
tensive screening and are requir-
ed to pass a mental test along
police lines.
Crowe announced appointment

of two captains to head major
divisions in the police setup.
They were:

"71=71;

George lltLui, 38, Autui, hi

mar school teacher anti high

:.:hoel principal in Barren county

schools. Helm attended Western

State Teachers' College and Mc-

Kinney High School. In addition

to teaching he coached basket-

ball. He will be captain of train-

;rig and Personnel.
Field operations a n d traffic

.section will be headed by Estill
Jones, 36, Madisonville for 51/2
years member of the State High-
way Patrol, and 41/2 years mili-
tary experience with the mili-
tary police unit in India and the
South Pacific. He also .erved as
chief of the scurity section at
Wright Field, Dayton, 0.
Jones attended Madisonville

grade schools, Sturgis High
school and the University of Ken-
tucky. He was lieutenant in
charge of safety with the highway
patrol during his previous ser-
vice with that organization.
"It will be our duty and chief

aim to build an efficient police
organization with courtesy as its
watchword," said Crowe. "We, of
course, do not intend to be lax
with law enforcement activities.
Law officers don't have to be
brutes. They can be courteous to
the public and should be." —

An ostrich egg weighs about
three pounds. The empty shell
can hold the contents of 18 eggs
of domesticated fowl.

Prescriptions
Phone 611

WOOD DRUG STORE
RETONGA BROUGHT HIM

RELIEF AND SAVINGS
Loss of Appetite, Jittery

Feelings, Loss of Weight,
Made It a Struggle For
Him To Keep On the Go.
Has Regained 10
Pounds And Feels Fine
Now.
"Retonga not only brought me

the relief I was looking for, but

it has saved me many dollars,
too," rejoices Mr. Virgil Duggins,
well-known resident of 807

BEGINS

YES ... with the selection of your
Gorham Sterling ... satisfaction and oride

of possession are yours ... forever.
Select your Gorham pattern and buy

a few place-settings now. Then, as you match
and add. see it grow lovelier

with the years.

Goaemid
  SS KIN° &WAS*
all 00 153 10

A91).444yille,

Breckenridge St., Owensboro, Ky.
A member of the Carpenters and
Joiners Union No. 2959, Mr. Dug-
gins gratefully continues about
his case:
"During the past couple of

years I hadn't felt up to par and
it was a struggle to keep on the
go. I couldn't sleep restfully at
night and when I got up I
couldn't eat the hearty break-
fast I had been accustomed to.
I went down in weight about 20
pounds, felt jittery, and found
that harsh laxatives were getting
to be a habit with me.
"Relief that this fine medicine

gave me was far better than
expected. The second day after
I started taking Retonga I found
my appetite and began eating
heartily again. I have picked up
about 10 pounds of my lost
weight, sleep soundly and no
longer feel jittery. I've left off
harsh laxatives, too. Retonga has
helped me more than all medi-
cines I have ever used and I am
truly grateful that I tried it.
Anyone bothered as I was should
surely know about Retonga."
Retonga is intended to relieve

distress due to insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach,
loss of appetite, borderline Vita-
min B-1 deficiency, and consti-
pation. The active ingredients of
Retonga are purely herbal, com-
bined with Vitamin B-1. ' You
can get Retonga at Dawson Drug
Store. —Adv.

• Save Time

• Save Work

• Save Money

Cook with PERFECTION!
For efficient, thrifty and convenient cooking, the Perfec•
tion Kerosene Range is the first choice of thousand, of
flood cooks.

That's because Perfection has the built-in qualities that
every good cook demands: instant heat at any time
complete combustion of all the fuel : wide range of
heat output for slow simmering or rapid boiling
clean and odorless . ; . porcelain enamel finish safety.

You save time, work and money when you cook with a
Perfection Kerosene Range

IN HOPKINSVILLE

it's
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NEW KEROSENE
SERVEL

RUNS FOR FEW
CENTS A DAY
SUB-FREEZING

COMPARTMENT

BIG FLEXIBLE

INTERIOR

NO MOVING

PARTS TO WEAR

641511.

ad Mr

Yet, It operates silently, economically on kerosene! The
new Servel Kerosene Refrigerator brings you eN cry new coo-

venicnce . . . big sub-freezing compartment for ice cream,
ice cubes, frozen foods! A roomy interior with adjustable

shelves to store large milk cans, giant turkeys, watermelons.

Best of all, the Servel Kerosene Refrigerator has no moving
parts in its freezing system. No machinery, valves, pistons or

pumps. Just a tiny kerosene flame does the work. So Servel
stays silent, lasts longer. New Kerosene Servels now on disPlaY•

KEROSENE
REFRIGERATOR

STAYS SILLNT • 
OATS LONGER

simPLE
WIG I(.1
BuRNER."4°
utipLEAsAW
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Third Annual West Kentucky

SHEEP SALE
will be held at

BROOKS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Madisonville, Ky.

Wednesday, July 28th
A number of Registered Hampshire and Southdo.w
Rams from some of the best flocks have been cons19
ed to this Sale, and we will also sell a number of g
breeding Ewes.
Be sure to attend this sale.
COL. GEORGE M. KURTZ BASIL M. BROOKS

Auctioneer Manager

July 8,oY,
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Means:

pica! Disease
By Vern Haugland

aigton — An authority

mil diseases says a mil-
nwricans who don't really

!' ore suffering 
from some

ked up during mai-

m the tropics.

• ,a them, says Dr. D.

Mackie, Winston-Salem,

have been told by their

• doctors that they have

or are psychoneurotic.

, e other hand, he says

e,is of veterans are wrong
-

collecting compensation

alaria attacks. He. says

little malaria they really

is a simple, domestic
and ho more trouble-

than a cold.

of the ailments the GI's

ht home from the Pacific

the C-B-I theater and

iddle East—smoebic dy-

and hookworm—are a
threat to U. S. Public

, Mackie said in an inter-

Of veterans treated at his

of tropical medicine he

1 percent had parasitic in-

of which 36 percent
loebic dysentery and 10%
hookworm.

1.9tbic dysentery is very

ous, and there is never a

Among Veterans
recovery without medical treat.
ment", Mackie says. "I have
seen an enormous amoebic ab-
scess of the liver develop 19
years after infection.
"Every hookworm species un-

der our study was identified as
unicaria, a foreign hookworm
more disabling and with a great-
er disease-making capacity than
the American variety. This is
potentially a very serious health
problem, particularly in t he
southern statos. And the scanda-
lous thing about these patients
was that not one had had an ac-
curate diagnosis, let alone pro-
per treatment."'
Mackie, a Veterans Admini

tration (VA) consultant an
war-time head of tropical medi-
cine at the Army medical school,
is considered the foremost U. S.
specialist in his field. He says
thousands of veterans and their
families are still suffering from
imported skin infections—chron-
ic fungus diseases—which could
be cleared up within a week
with proper diagnosis and treat-
ment. .
Mackie said th e southern

states, popularly believed to have
virtually rid themselves of their
more notorious diseases, still

THIS ROBBER WORKS
THE YEAR ROUND

seeps down through your farm land it dissolves

and carries with it hundreds of pounds of lime
from each acre each year.

Soil experts call it leaching and have found that

this process which goes on winter and summer,

day and night—the year around—is robbing each

acre of your farm land of lime equal to from 200

to 500 pounds of limestone every year.

You can't keep cashing checks at your bank

unless you also make some deposits. Neither will

your farm stay productive and profitable unless

you replace the lime that has been robbed from

your soil by leaching.

(Incorporated)
Phone 109
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FIRES ADD HAVOC OF JAPANESE QUAKE — „., n.. al photo-
graph was taken by Associated Press Photographer C. P. Gorry, completed the destruction
wrought in Fukui, Japan June 28, by an earthquake. In this area, the only buildings left stand-
ing were a few of modern construction and a cluster of frame structures. (left foreground)
along the waterfront. (AP Wirephoto)

have far to go. Among 1,000 pa-
tients examined at North 'Caro-
lina Baptist Hospital last year—
few of them charity patients-6
percent had hookworm and 12
percent amoebic infection. As
for malaria:
"I have yet to see, in a year of

treating veterans at Winston-Sa-
lem, a single individual showing
any valid evidence of disability
from malarial infection. The ha-
zards of malaria have been ter-
rifically exaggerated, especially
as regards late relapses. The dan-
gerous type that kills in the trop-
ics very rarely relapses more
than once or twice. The malaria
cases without exception have
proved to be the simple vivax
malaria that we have in the
United States, with no more than
two or three days of illness a
couple of times a year."
For the future, Mackie rec-

ommends:
I. A survey to determine the

true incidence of tropical dis-
eases. He estimates infected vet-
erans at about 1,000,000.

2. Training of doctors and lab-
oratory specialists in tropical
medicine. At present, he says,
the U. S. has only 12 doctors in
this field, most of them with
the VA.

3. Meanwhile admit proven
cases of tropical diseases to the
VA hospital most convenient to
the physician qualified to give
treatment.

4. Offer "common decency and
fairness to the boys who had too
much character and guts to in-
sist on being evacuated" when

THE 4-WHEEL-DRIVE UNIVERSAL 'JEEP'

—THE MODERN INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR

Pulling power makes the Universal 'Jeep' the ideal

industrial tractor. With 4-wheel-drive for greater traction

where needed, and 2-wheel-drive for highway speed

and economy, the 'Jeep' pulls heavy trailers, moves

freight cars, negotiates slippery pavement. It travels on

or off the road . . . goes over rough ground . . . climbs

steep grades. Equally important, it stands up under

heaviest service and cuts operating costs with its eco-

nomical 4-cylinder engine.

315 Kentucky Ave.
PRINCETON MOTOR SALES DEALED

Coal Research At UK
A scholarship fund amounting

to $2,500 annually has been es-
tablished in the College of Engi-
neering at the University of Ken-
tucky for research of value to the
coal industry. Presented by the
Consolidation Coal Company,
Jenkins, the grant will be used
for graduate scholarships.

In numerous species of insects
and fish, the male is a parasite
attached to the female.

Phone 64
— 117 W. Main St.

Princeton, Ky.

Franklin Women
Hold Dress Show
More than 150 women's dresses

and suits and several children's

garments were modeled in a
style revue presented by the
Franklin County Homemakers
Clubs. Although dresses and
suits of cotton and rayon pre-
dominated, several suits were
shown. In many instances, hats
and bags had been made to com-
plete the costumes. Mrs. Bron-
ston Kenney, county clothing
leader, reported that the cost of
the garments was estimated at
$384, representing a saving of
$6.15. Flat Creek Club took first
place in attendance, every mem-
ber being on hand to exhibit a
garment.

FIRST in Big-Car

Quality at Lowest

AMERICAN LEGION CARLISLE ORANGE
POST 116

There will be an important meeting of the post July 15
at the Kentucky Inn at 7:30 p. m.

Election of officers—installation of newly elected officers
by W. H. "Mickey" Troutman, First District Commander.

Other very Important matters will be presented.
Make arrangements to attend!

NOT only does Chevrolet stand out as the first and only low-priced
car with all the following major advances which comprise the

soundest and best in modern motoring . . . not only does it offer all
these major advantages of Big-Car quality at  lowest prices . . . but it
offers them at prices that are now definitely and decisively lower than
those of any other car that even remotely approaches it in quality(

It's the first and only low-priced car with the original and outstand-
ing Unitized Knee-Action Ride. It's the first and only low-priced car
with a world's champion Valve-in-Head Engine. It's the first and only
low-priced car with the enviable Body by Fisher. It's the first and only
low-priced car with the triple safety-protection of Fisher Unisteel
Body-Construction, the Unitized Knee-Action Ride and Positive-
Action Hydraulic Brakes.

And yet, despite the fact that CHEVROLET AND  ONLY CHEV-
ROLET IS FIRST to offer all these major advancements of low-cost
mctoring, it holds an even greater price-advantage and gives you
even more value for your dollars in comparison with other automobiles
today than at any previous time in Chevrolet history!

ill in the tropics. Many of these
men have no military hospital
record and can not get free vet-
erans medical assistance.

A budget of $6,888,377.26, larg-
est in the 83-year history of the
University. of Kentucky, has
been adopted for the 1948-49 fis-
cal year. Of this amount, a little
less than two and one half mil-
lion dollars came from state
funds while the remainder is
made up of federal grants, aux-
iliary enterprises of the Univer-
sity such as dormitory rentals
and student fees, and U. K. sales
and services.
Provided for the Division of

Colleges is $4,526,750. Frank D.
Peterson, University comptroller,
pointed out that the remaining
$2,361,627 is returned directly to
the people of the state through
adult education off the campus
and for other services.

Capital outlay for buildings
not now under construction is
not included in the budget.
Among the buildings needed are
two residence halls for women,
a new residence hall for men, a
science building, a journalism-
publications building, and a
building for the College of Phar-
macy. The newly-created State
Building Commission controls
state funds for building purposes.
The 1948-49 budget is based on

an estimated enrollment of 4,000
in the summer session and 7,000
during the regular semesters of
the school year.

College Radio Schedule
"Keep Your Pullets Growing"

is the advice which W. M. Insko,
Jr., of the poultry department of
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky, will give over radio
station WHAS on July 12 at
12:45 p.m. On succeeding days at
that same hour, the following
will be heard: July 13, C. E. Bis-
hop, "The Importance of Live-
stock Production;" July 14, Ro-
bert Ford, "Farm Newscasts,"
July 15, P. E. Karraker, "Cover
crops," and July 16, "Questions
from Farm People." On July 17
at 12:15 p.m., Miss Helen Wil-
more, home economist, will dis-
cuss "Pointers in Selecting Kitch-
en Utensils."

Shop All 9 Floors
for

• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings

The Very Next Time
You Are

In Hopkinsville
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It Means:

ICCII Disease
Vein Haugland

ngton — An authority

cal diseases says a mil-

ericans who don't really

are suffering from some

picked up during mili-

ice in the tropics.

of them, says Dr. D.

Mackie, Winston-Salem,

have been told by their

doctors that they have

or are psychoneurotic.

e other hand, he says

•of veterans are wrong-

collecting compensation

laria attacks. He says

ttle malaria they really

a simple, domestic dis-

ild and fio more trouble-

ii a cold.
the ailments the GI's

t home from the Pacific

the C-B-I theater and

iddle East--emoebic dy-

and hookworm—are a

reat to U. S. Public
Mackie said in an inter-
veterans treated at his

of tropical medicine he
nercent had parasitic in-

of which 36 percent
loebic dysentery and 101/2
hookworm.
chic dysentery is very

and there is never a

Among Veterans
recovery without medical treat-
ment", Mackie says. "I have
seen an enormous amoebic ab-
scess of the liver develop 19
years after infection.
"Every hookworm species un-

der our study was identified as
unicaria, a foreign hookworm
more disabling and with a great-
er disease-making capacity than
the American variety. This is
potentially a very serious health
problem, particularly in t he
southern states. And the scanda-
lous thing about these patients
was that not one had had an ac-
curate diagnosis, let alone pro-
per treatment."'
Mackie, a Veterans Adminis-

tration (VA) consultant and
war-time head of tropical medi-
cine at the Army medical school,
is considered the foremost U. S.
specialist in his field. He says
thousands of veterans and their
families are still suffering from
imported skin infections—chron-
ic fungus diseases—which could
be cleared up within a week
with proper diagnosis and treat-
ment. .
Mackie said the southern

states, popularly believed to have
virtually rid themselves of their
more notorious diseases, still

THIS ROBBER WORKS
THE YEAR ROUND

Rainwater is a soil robber. As it

seeps down through your farm land it dissolves

and carries with it hundreds of pounds of lime

from each acre each year.

Soil experts call it leaching and have found that

this process which goes on winter and summer,

day and night—the year around—is robbing each

acre of your farm land of lime equal to from 200

to 500 pounds of limestone every year.

You can't keep cashing checks at your bank

unless you also make some deposits. Neither will

your farm stay productive and profitable unless

you replace the lime that has been robbed from

your soil by leaching.

(Incorporated)
Phone 109
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FIRES ADD HAVOC OF JAPANESE QUAKE — Fires, some still burning as this aerial photo-
graph was taken by Associated Press Photographer C. P. Gorry, completed the destruction
wrought in Fukui, Japan June 28, by an earthquake. In this area, the only buildings left stand-
ing were a few of modern construction and a cluster of frame structures. (left foreground)
along the waterfront. (AP Wirephoto)

have far to go. Among 1,000 pa-
tients examined at North Caro-
lina Baptist Hospital last year—
few of them charity patients-6
percent had hookworm and 12
percent amoebic infection. As
for malaria:
"I have yet to see, in a year of

treating veterans at Winston-Sa-
lem, a single individual showing
any valid evidence of disability
from malarial infection. The ha-
zards of malaria have been ter-
rifically exaggerated, especially
as regards late relapses. The dan-
gerous type that kills in the trop-
ics very rarely relapses more
than once or twice. The malaria
cases without exception have
proved to be the simple vivax
malaria that we have in the
United States, with no more than
two or three days of illness a
couple of times a year."
For the future, Mackie rec-

ommends:
1. A survey to determine the

true incidence of tropical dis-
eases. He estimates infected vet-
erans at about 1,000,000.

2. Training of doctors and lab-
oratory specialists in tropical
medicine. At present, he says,
the U. S. has only 12 doctors in
this field, most of them with
the VA.

3. Meanwhile admit proven
cases of tropical diseases to the
VA hospital most convenient to
the physician qualified to give
treatment.

4. Offer "common decency and
fairness to the boys who had too
much character and guts to in-

sist on being evacuated" when

IT'S A TUGBOAT
ON WHEELS
THE 4-WHEEL-DRIVE UNIVERSAL 'JEEP'

—THE MODERN INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR

Pulling power makes the Universal 'Jeep' the ideal

industrial tractor. With 4-wheel-drive for greater traction

where needed, and 2-wheel-drive for highway speed

and economy, the 'Jeep' pulls heavy trailers, moves

freight cars, negotiates slippery pavement. It travels on

or off the road . . . goes over rough ground . . . climbs

steep grades. Equally important, it stands up under

heaviest service and cuts operating costs with its eco-

nomical 4-cylinder engine.

The UNIVERSAL

315 Kentucky Ave. Paducah, Ky.

PRINCETON MOTOR SALES DEALED

ill in the tropics. Many of these
men have no military hospital
record and can not get free Vet-
erans medical assistance.

A budget of $6,888,377.26, larg-
est in the 83-year history of the
University. of Kentucky, has
been adopted for the 1948-49 fis-
cal year. Of this amount, a little
less than two and one half mil-
lion .dollars came . from state
funds while the reinainder is
made up of federal grants, aux-
iliary enterprises of the Univer-
sity such as dormitory rentals
and student fees, and U. K. sales
and services.
Provided for the Division of

Colleges is $4,526,750. Frank D.
Peterson, University comptroller,
pointed out that the remaining
$2,361,627 is returned directly to
the people of the state through
adult education off the campus
and for other services.

Capital outlay for buildings
not now under construction is
not included in the budget.
Among the buildings needed are
two residence halls for women,
a new residence hall for men, a
science building, a journalism-
publications building, and a
building for the College of Phar-
macy. The newly-created State
Building Commission controls
state funds for building purposes.
The 1948-49 budget is based on

an estimated enrollment of 4,000
in the summer session and 7,000
during the regular semesters of
the school year.

College Radio Schedule
"Keep Your Pullets Growing"

is the advice which W. M. Insko,
Jr., of the poultry department of
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky, will give over radio
station WTIAS on July 12 at
12:45 p.m. On succeeding days at
that same hour, the following
will be heard: July 13, C. E. Bis-
hop, "The Importance of Live-
stock Production," July 14, Ro-
bert Ford, "Farm Newscasts,"
July 15, P. E. Karraker, "Cover
crops," and July 16, "Questions
from Farm People." On July 17
at 12:15 p.m., Miss Helen Wil-
more, home economist, will dis-
cuss "Pointers in Selecting Kitch-
en Utensils."

Keach's
(Incorporated)

has it
AS NEVER BEFORE

Shop All 9 Floors
for

# Furniture
# Rugs and Carpets
# Home Furnishings

The Very Next Time
You Are

In Hopkinsville

Coal Research At UK
A scholarship fund amounting

to $2,500 annually has been es-
tablished in the College of Engi-
neering at the University of Ken-

tucky for research of value to the

coal industry. Presented by the
Consolidation C o a 1 Company,

Jenkins, the grant will be used

for graduate scholarships.

In numerous species of insects

and fish, the male is a parasite

attached to the female.

Everybody reads The Leader!

Insurance
You can't get it by wire

After your home's on fire.

Get It Here

Where the Golden Rule

Applies.

C. A. Woodall
Ins. Agency

Phone 54

— 117 W. Main St. —
Princeton, Ky.

FIRST in Big-Car

Quality at Lowest

Prices, .

Franklin Women
Hold Dress Show
More than 150 women's dresses

and suits and several children's

garments were modeled in a
style revue presented by the
Franklin County Homemakers
Clubs. Although dresses and
suits of cotton and rayon pre-
dominated, several suits were
shown. In many instances, hats
and bags had been made to com-
plete the costumes. Mrs. Bron-
ston Kenney, county clothing
leader, reported that the cost of
the garments ve_ga estimated at
$384, representing saving of
$6.15. Flat Creek Club took first
place in attendance, every mem-
ber being on hand to exhibit a
garment.

Page Page Five

ATTENTION
to the members of

AMERICAN LEGION CARLISLE ORANGE
POST 116

There will be an important meeting of the post July 15
at the Kentucky Inn at 7:30 p. m.

Election of officers—lnstallation of newly elected officers
by W. II. "Mickey" Troutman, First District Commander.

Other very Important matters will be presented.
Make arrangements to attend!

Commander James B. Griffith

a/re even mote albtadioe titan in the rnme

NOT only does Chevrolet stand out as the first and only low-priced

car with all the following major advances which comprise the

FIRST in Value .. . 
soundest and best in modern motoring . . . not only does it offer all

these major advantages of Big-Car quality at lowest prices ... but it

offers them at prices that are now definitely.ancYcFecisively lower than

those of any other car that even remotely approaches it in quality!

It's the first and only low-priced car withl the original and outstand-

ing Unitized Knee-Action Ride. It's the first and only low-priced car

with a world's champion Valve-in-Head Engine. It's the first and only

low-priced car with the enviable Body by Fisher. It's the first and only

low-priced car with the triple safety-protection of Fisher Unisteel

Body-Construction. the Unitized Knee.Action Ride and Positive-

FIRST in Registrations Action Hydraulic Brakes.

And yet, despite the fact that CHEVROLET AND  ONLY CHEV-

ROLET IS FIRST to offer all these major advancements of low-cost

motoring, it holds an even greater price-advantage and gives r01.1

even more value for your dollars in comparison with other automobiles

tArlay than at any previous time in Chevrolet hi‘toryl

IL_
CHEVROLET/

I —
IS FIRST!

After 4thQ CLEARANCE
Men's

Russian Tan

OXFORDS
KLANDERHOPPERS

$4.95

Red or Green

$2.95
Boys'

NOVELTY T-SHIRTS
Sizes 6 16

98

Men's

Ventilated Tan Dress

OXFORDS

$4.95
Child's

Black Gun Metal

OXFORDS

Ladies' 80 Square Prints

WASH DRESSES
New Styles

Sizes 12 to 44

Men's

Tan Work

SHOE

$3.50
Ladies'

ZOMBIES

$1.95
Men's

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

Sizes 14 to 17

FINKEIS FAIR STORE
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Vacation Facilities Are Now Ready At
New Kentucky Dam State Park
Housing accommodations for

those who want to enjoy a vaca-
tion on beautiful Kentucky Lake,
inspect the huge $115,000,000
Kentucky Dam, fish in the wide
reaches of the lake or in the
swift waters below the dam, or
engage in many of the water
sports that are available are pro-
vided at Kentucky Dam State
Park, newest park in the State
system.

Accommodations were made
available quickly because July 1,
the Tennessee Valley Authority
turned over to the Kentucky Di-
vision of Parks the village it
built at Gilbertsville during con-
struction of Kentucky Dam.
The State has moved swiftly

for

Women's Wear

"Not More, But Bet-
ter Merchandise"

(Incorporated)
exclusively yours

to convert some of the buildings
nto lodges for over-night visitors

and to furnish cottages for vaca -
tionists. Each of the cottages has
two bedrooms, a living, room,
kitchenette and bath.
The community building of th?

TVA village has become the din-
ing room, sandwich and souvenir

Ishop and commissary in the new
park. A large auditorium is
'available for recreational acti-
vities.
TVA also built a beach on

Kentucky Lake, an extensive pic-
nic area overlooking the lake and
gigantic Kentucky Dam, tennis
courts, a softball diamond, and a
golf course, which is not now in
operation. There's even an ex-
cellent airport in the new park.
Under an agreement between

the State and TVA, the park site,
consisting of 900 acres of in-,
proved grounds, goes to the State
for only $1. Thirty-eight cottages,
the auditorium, community build-

Phonograph
RECORDS

RCA VICTOR
RADIOS

VICTROLAS
COMBINATIONS

At

Princeton Music
Co.

C. A. Woodall, Jr., Mgr.
(In Rear Woodall's Office)

for more holiday fun take along a NEW

MOM&
PORTABLE RADIO

MOTOROLA MODEL 48111
Tiny—Powerful—Inexpensive

An all-star performer in a compact plastic cabinet.

$19.95Less batteries

MOTOROLA PLAYMPTE, Jr.

Radio's Glamour-Baby

Tiny, beautiful to look at,
Playmate, Jr., will thrill

you with its rich, full voice.
AC-DC, or Battery opera-
tion. Less
batteries .

THE MOTOROLA SPORTER

With Convenient
Dial-in-Handle

New modern design with all
controls in thumb's re Jch
while you're carrying It.
Brings in hard-to-get stations
with big volume and beauty
of tone. Ac DC or Battery op-
eration. Less
batteries - • $49.95

YOU CAN TAKE THEM WITH YOU PLAY ANYWHERE
WHERE OTHERS OFTEN FAILI

Princeton Lumber Co.
S. Seminary Phone 260

WIPJVIRJRIPiNfargRIRgWWIRINIRIEMare

ing, administration building, per-
onnel building and several smal-
er structures cost the State
nly $30,000.

Harold Fischer, formerly su-
erintendent at Cumberland Falls

State Park, is superintendent of
the new Kentucky Dam Sta.e
Park. The postoffice address is
Gilbertsville.
Twenty miles "down" Kentuc-

ky Lake from the dam, the State
has another new park under con-
struction, Kentucky Lake State
Park. At the present it has a
public boat dock, swimming
beach and picnic facilities. For
the future a lodge and vacation
cabins are scheduled. A ben
house, picnic shelters, rest room.;,
concessions stand and other fa-
cilities are under construction.
Meanwhile, the Tennessee val-

ley Authority reports that Ken-
tucky Lake has gone far ahead
of other lakes in the TVA sys-
em in attracting visitors. In Ma,"
lone, TVA estimated 111,000 Jer-
ons visited Kentucky Dan.

At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN

Tom W. Collins, Pastor
The congregation extends an

invitation to all unaffiliated
church members to worship here
Lord's Day. Particularly do we
urge these of the Methodist and
Presbyterian congregations to be
with us for the second in the
series of union evening services
to be held at 7:30 o'clock Sunday
night. Dr. Summers Brinson,
pastor of the Methodist church,
will preach in the absence of the
Rev. Mr. Sweezey, who was
scheduled to speak. The adult
choir of the Christian Church,
under direction of K. V. Bry-
ant, has been requested to re-
peat "Land of Our Loyalty", by
Rdgers, presented last Sunday.

CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will

preach at Cedar Bluff Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and at Cedar Grove
Schoolhouse, near Lamasco, at
7:30 o'clock that night.

LAMASCO BAPTIST
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will

preach Sunday morning at 11
o'clock at the Lamasco Baptist
Church.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev.

William E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00

p.m. 
EvangelisticService 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening prayer

Why Be Bothered
With HEAT?

WHY BE UNCOMFORTABLE

When you can have the_proper sized fan to remove the heat
and stale air from your bedroom or home?

For One Room Or A Dozen

N. Harrison St. Phone 707

latform. Their presidential can-

idate was John C. Breckinridge

of Kentucky.

A fourth party composed of

emnants of the old Whig and

Know-Nothing parties called it-

self the Constitution Union

arty. It met at Baltimore and
mrninated John Bell for the
residency.
None of the four presidential

Thursda , Jul gi

candidates received $
of the popular vote, Li
ing first and Douglas
Lincoln, however, had aty of the electoral vott. gtnridge, strong in the south.second in electoral votes

Port, as the name of a
of wine, is shortened from
a city in Portugal.
In the 18th Century

British slang for
"hock".

Hail Insurance!
We can write you limits up to $600 per acre

Burley and $400 on Dark Tobacco.

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY

Phone 54

Clearance Sale!

Sale Starts

Friday, July 9

on

Odd Lots

of

Spring and
- Summer
Clothing . . .

  20%

Fourth Party
By Al( .sander R. George
(AP NEWSFICATURES)

Washington — A fourth party

may be in the presidential race

this year for the first time in 52

years.
"States' rights" Democrats

have said they will recommend

a presidential and vice presiden-
tial candidate for southern voter
support in the election if the
Democratic convention nominates
President Truman. The states'
rights organization, launched by
Gov. Fielding L. Wright of Mis-
sissippi has headquarters at
Jackson, Miss.
The Socialist, Prohibition and

Greenback parties are known as
"minor" parties rather than
third or fourth parties. Third
and fourth parties are offshoots
of the two major parties—Repub-
lican and Democratic. Henry
Wallace, presidential candidate
of this year's third party is a
former Democratic vice presi-
dent.
Back in 1896 William Jennings

Bryan was the presidential nom-
inee of both the Democrats and
the Populists in the race against
the Republican candidate, Wil-
liam McKinley. The Populists,
composed of disgruntled Demo-
crats and Republicans in the
western farm areas, were a
strong third party.
A number of conservative

Democrats didn't like Bryan's
free silver platform and bolted
the party. Some formed a fourth
party called the Gold Democrats
and nominated Gen. John Pal-
mer of Illinois for President He
failed to get any electoral votes.

-Nonpartisan political obser-
vers say that a southerner nom-
inated by states' rights Demo-
crats might win a number of
electoral votes in the south this
year. The ten states comprising
the so-called "solid south' have
a total of 127 among the 531
electoral votes in the whole
country.
There were four parties in the

1860 presidential race, shortly be-
fore the onset of the Civil War.
Stephen Douglas of Illinois, was
the candidate of the so-called
regular Democratic organization
against Republican Abraham
Lincoln.
A third party was composed of

southern Democrats who split
with northern Democrats on a
slavery plank in the party's

Or

1/4

ito

Many pastures provide poor
feed for livestock because the
soil lacks phosphorus. Phos-
phorus-deficient soil produces
tphosphorus-deficient f eed .
Phosphorus-rich soil produces
feed richer in both phosphorus
and protein—and a biggei
more palatable growth! A gen-
erous application of our FOUR-
LEAF Powdered Rock phos-
phate will benefit your past-
ures—and the livestock grazed
on them—for years ahead! In-
vestigate.
or write to .

Thompson Phosphate Co.
401 S. Dearborn St.

Chicago 5, Ill.

Discount on

Style-Mart
SUITS

Some Odd

Shantung Summer Pants, Pre-Shrunk

and tans.

Three Months Yet To Wear These
Summer Suits.

WOOD BROS.
"Lad-N-Dad Store"

112 E. Main St. Princeton, Ky.

Buildings in the "Village Center" of Kentucky Dam State
Park are shown above. At the left is the dining room, in the
center the officers, and at the right a lodge. Cottages for vaca-
tionists are nearby. This "center" overlooks Kentucky Lake.

Typical of the cottages for
State Park is the one shown ab
living room, bath hnd kitchenette.

vacationists at Kentucky Dam
ove. Each has two bedrooms, a
They are available now.

service 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, Evangelistic service
7:00 p.m.

Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.

BARBEE MEMORIAL
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN

J. P. Bright, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m., R.

C. Ethridge, Supt.
Evening Worship, 7 p.m.
Midweek Worship, Wednes-

day, 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8

p.m.
You will find a welcome at all

services.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Schulherr, minister
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:45 Westminster Fellowship

7:30 Evening Worship

FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:50 a.m. Morning Service.
6:45 p.m. Training Union.

OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
Dr. Summers Brinson, pastor.
Church ,School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M.
Evening Worship 7 P.M.
Youth Fellowship 6 P.M.

Many tons of gold and silver
are lost annually through the
rubbing together of coins.

The milling of coins did not
become a regular practice in
England until 1662.

A look-out tower for pirates
stands in the center of Havana's
Malecon or sea wall drive. It
was built 400 years ago.

Many buildings in modern
Spain are decorated with ceraH
rule tile which, after 400 years, I
still bear Arabic quotations in- ,
scribed by Saracen invaders of
Southern Europe.

Rattlesnakes are dangerous
from the moment of birth.

Corned beef takes its name
from an old verb, to corn, which
means to cure with salt.

Coldspot
REFRIGERATORS
7 Cu. ft.   $214.95
9 Cu. ft. with Freezer

Chest   289.95
11 cu. ft. with Freezer

Cheat   289.95

Sears Order Office
Don't Forgot

OUR AUTO AUCTION SALE

Every Saturday Beginning nt 1030

Rain or Shine

$2.00 If They Don't Sell

$10.00 If They Do Sell

Anybody can Sell • -

- • • Anybody Can Cu

MAIN ST. CAR EXCHANGE
AND AUCTION CO.

HopkInevelle, Kentucky

TAXES DUE
All 1948 city taxes become due July 1,

1948, and if paid by July 20, 1948, will receive

a 2 percent discount. Save the discount by pay-

ing before July 20, 1948.

All water accounts become due the first of

each month, and if not paid by the 18th of the

month are subject to a 10 percent penalty.

All upkeep charges on Cedar Hill cemetery

lots are due and payable at the collector's office.

Garland Quisenberry, Collector
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Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Davis, New
Castle, Ind., spent last week-
end here with relatives.

• • •

Mrs. Rebecca Arnett returned
Wednesday to her home in Day-
tona Beach, Fla., after a vaca-
tion here.

• • •
Mrs. J. E. Palmer, Davenport,

Fla., and Mrs. R. M. Pool, Knox-
ville, Tenn., are guests of Misses
Subs and Eliza Nall. They els)
had as their guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rawls, o
Louisville.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mabry aril

children, Randy and Rodney, re-
turned last Wednesday from
points in New York and Rhode
Island, where they visited rela-
ties. They left Sunday for a fe
days' visit to relatives in Pa
ducah.

• • •

Mrs. C. D. Henson, of Chatta
nooga, Tenn., and Mrs. Fran
Rhudy, of Lafayette, Ga., a-e
visiting their brother and uncle
respectively, Mr. Frank Bridge
and Mrs. Bridges, Cadiz street.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Mc
Gough, Stanford, spent last week
end with their parents, Mr. an
Mrs. J. W. McGough and Mr
and Mrs. Leroy Richardson.

. . . in every spoonful

of our delicious ice cream.

A complete selection of

flavors to please every-

one. Try some of our

luscious ice cream and

sherbet today. A cool

and wonderful taste

thrill.

On your way home tonight, take home a

pint of our ice cream for an extra-tempt-

ing, surprise dessert.
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Our American women are
the most beautiful in the world. You, an American woman
can share this marvelous gift! At The Resell Store beginning

July 19 the Cara Nome Specialist will 
give 45 minute con-

aultations to lust ten a day ... to solve individual problems.
These consultations are not hurry-up demonstrations. They

!re Private ... and by appointment only . so hurry! You'll
learn the true benefits of a restful Cara Nome facial . . . a

ii°rIlYinit makeup . . and a skin analysis that will faith-
fully outline your daily complexion needs.
_No obligation naturally. Just anoUaex service that makes
the Rexall Drug Store the best place In town to shop! Ap

°ointment hours . 9 to 4:45. Telephone now!

Sistie To Wed

The engagement of Eleanor
(Sistie) Boetigger (above),
granddaughter of the late Pres-
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt,
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Boetigger, at
Phoenix, Ariz. The bridegroom-
to-be is Van H. Seagraves of
Oregon City, Ore. (AP Wire-

photo)

Attend Funeral
Mrs. Bill Driver and Mrs. Wal-

ter Lookofsky, Mayfield; Mrs.
Wayne Andrews, Tuscon, Ariz.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holeman,
and Miss Barbara Ann Thomp-
son, Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Beck and family, and Mr. Her-
bert Beck, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Moore, Evansville; and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Henry, Marion,
were among out-of-town friends
and relatives who attended the
funeral of Lieut. Dan Stephen:
at the First Christian Church
here last Thursday afternoon.

Household Hints
Bias fold tape originally was

known as convent tape. This
name was given to it because it
was used widely by ntws.

• • •

In 1947, independent variety
stores throughout the country
did a total of $86,786,262 in no-
tions business.

*The home sewing enthusiast
prefers white to any color dur-
ing the summer months.

• • •
Teen-agers represent o n

fourth of the total number of

home sewers.
• • •

Home sewers bought 50 million
dollars worth of patterns in

1948.
• • •

An estimated 169 millions of
patterns were sold in 194/.

WASHERS

$79.95 to $119.95

Sears Order Office

The Leader
Congratulates
M I and Mr. l'Ipkut Glass,

Route 3, on the birth of a son,

June 28. He has been named

James Allen.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rushing,

h'redonia, on the birth of a

daughter, Rose Ann.

.4 .4 4

Mr. and Mrs. Arvil Alsbrook,

Dawson Springs, Route 3, on he
birth of a daughter, Linda Marie,
June 16.

* * *

L.2.1% and Mrs. Richard McCalis-
rineeton, on the birth of a

Wighter, June 24. She has been
named Marsha Dean.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Washing-
ton Oliver, Star Route 5, on the
birth of a daughter, Ethel Pearl,
June 9.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Don Eugene El-
lison, Cobb, Route 2, on the birth
of a daughter, Judith Ann,
June 13.

*
Mr. and • Mrs. Guy Jewell,

Cobb, Route 1, on the birth of
twins, Leonard Ray and Linda
Sue.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin

Vinson, Route 1, on the birth of

a son, Jerry Wayne, June 27.

Moths are plentiful in Pales-

tine and are mentioned in the
Bible.

• • •

The Egyptians recorded the
destructiveness of the moth in
hieroglyphics.

• •

Six hundred years before the
birth of Christ The Book of Job
spoke of an evil that "consumeth,
as a garment that is moth eaten."

lid your home of insect pelts this new,

easy way. Just hang up a Portable

Insect-041N and plug In light cord.

Heat from ;ight bulb volatilises 0 D.T.

crystals. Kills Insects effectively—harm-

less to pets—can't mil delicate fabrics

and it leaves no unpleasant odor Insert.

0-Lite •Iiminotes th• fuss, muss, and

bother of sprays and bombs. Good for

• full season.

insect-0-1.0e Is ideal far

controlling pests In sta-

bles, barns, etc.

'How To Grow A Fur Coat
Valued Al $35,000

By Jane Eads

Washington — Nowaday coats
made of Chinchilla start at
around $35,000 apiece and soar
upwards.
The boys who raise the little

animals, which look like a cross
between a rabbit and a squirrel,
say there are only about 25 to
30 coats made of chinchilla in
the United States—and some of
these are about 60 years old. C.
C. Bilderback, a pioneer in the
chinchilla field around the capi-
tal, told me that Charlie Chaplin,
the movie star, once bought twp
of these fur coats. One, says Mr.
Bilderback, cost about $100,000.
That one, he says, Chaplin gave
to silent-screen actress Theda
Bara. He doesn't know how
much the other coat cost or to
whom Chaplin gave it.
Mr. Bilderback of California

(the man who introduced chin-
chillas, which are indigenous to
South America, to this country
in 1923) says he has actually
seen about 16 coats. One, a full-
length number belongs, he says,
to Metropolitan Opera star Lily
Pons. He says it's wort about
$60,000. He also arranged once
to have Wendy Barrie, movie
star, pose with a chinchilla wrap,
worth thousands, for publicity
purposes.
Incidentally, Mr. Bilderback

says it takes about 120 to 140
chinchilla pelts to make a good
coat, and it takes a good chin-
chilla at least a year to grow
a pelt worth snatchi,ng. Chin-
chilla breeding is a'growing bus-
iness in the area around the na-
tion's capital. Two years ago a
group of about 24 chinchilla
"fans" banded together to form
the Potomac Chinchilla Ranch-

Inset-1.O-Lim protects your
clotherwhills moths, silver-

fish.

TOR OUTDOOR PATIOS

Live outdoors in comfort.

Insect • 0 - lite eliminates

flying & crawling inset-is.
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Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Smith
and sons, Al and Bill, of Den-
ver, Colo., are visiting her mo-
ther, Mrs. C. A. Woodall, and
Mr. Woodall, S. Jefferson streiiq.
They will also visit Mr. Smith's
parents in Harlan before their
return to Denver.

• • •

Mrs. Philip Stevens, Mrs. Ray
Martin and Jimmy Martin at-
tended the wedding of Miss Ruth
Ellen Wright and Mr. Phillip
Stewart Massey in Paducah rea
cently.

• • •
Mrs. R. J. Aigner and daugh-

ter, Diane, have returned to their
home in South Charleston, W.
Virginia, after a visit to her mo-
ther, Mrs. Will Loftus, Wash-
iington street.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McGough,
Stanford, spent last week-end
with relatives here.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Kirch-
ner and children, Charlotte and
Tommy, returned Tuesday to
their home in Cincinnati, 0., af-
ter a visit to Mrs. Kirchner's sis-
ter, Mrs. Robert H. Dalzell, and
family.

• • •

Miss Roberta Dalzell has re-
turned from Louisville, where
she served as a bridesmaid at
the wedding of Miss Doris Jean
Tucker ta Walnut street Baptist
Church.

• • •

Messrs. Harry Bell; New York
City, Mr. Gordon Cayce, Frank
Cayce and Richard Mills, all of
Hopkinsville, were recent guests
of Miss Katharine Garrett and
Mrs. Godfrey Childress.

• • •
Mr. Elliott Orange, Memphis,

Tenn., spent Tuesday night and
Wednesday with his father, M.
L. Orange, and sister, Mrs. H. W.
Nichols, and Mr. Nichols.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDon-

ald and Mr. Fred McDonald and
son, Tommy, returned to their
home in Chicago and Rockford,
Ill., Sunday after a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. Delmar Shortt and
daughter, Patsy, Mrs. J. T. Mc-
Donald and Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Seeley.

• S •

Mrs. Billy McCaslin and chil-
dren, Jennie Lou, Billy Graham
and Mary Sue, returned home
Wednesday from Cleveland, 0.,
after a -visit to Mrs. McCaslin's•
sister, Mrs. Willett Orange, and
family. They were also accom-
panied home by Carolyn and
Tommy Orange, who remained
for a visit to relatives.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wood

and little daughter, of Louis-
ville, spent last week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Stennis, MeGoodwin street, and
other relatives.

• • •
Donald and Wayne Lowery,
vansville, Ind., spent several

days last week with their un-
cle, Mr. Herman Lowery, and
Mrs. Lowery, Woodlawn Court.

• • •
rs. R. H. Dalzell and daugh-

r, Patsy, will leave this week-
end for a vacation in Louisville,
Paris and other points in the
State.

Rose And Garden Club
The Princeton Rose and Gar-

den Club held a picnic at the
home of Mrs. Shell Smith. Eddy-
ville Road, July 1, for members
and their invited guests.
Plans were discussed for the

next meeting to be held August

5, at George Coon Library, from
6 to 12 o'clock in the morning,
at which time Mrs. John Turner
and Mrs. Reed Howard, of the
Beechmont Garden Club, Louis-

ville, will give a lesson in flow-

er arrangement. Mrs. Howard
is chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee and Mrs. Tur-

ner is president or the Beech-

mont Club. Mrs. Turner is also

co-director of the Dogwood Re-

gion of the Garden Club of Ken-

tucky, into which the Princeton

Club will be federated.

For the class in flower ar-

rangement, each person is re-

quested to bring flowers, con-

tainer, needlepoint or other ma-
terial for inside the container

arrangement, and also a small

table.
All club menibers are cordially

invited to attend.

The third molars are called

wisdom teeth because normally

they are not out until a person

is between 18 and 25 years old.

-:- FRIED CHICKEN
-:- ICE CREAM

-:- HOME MADE PIES
-:- CAKES

-:- HAMBURGERS
-:- HOT DOGS

-:- COLD DRINKS
-:- BINGO GAMES

-:- GUESSING CONTESTS
BEAUTY CONTEST—

AND LOTS OF FUN
Come One, Come All, To

era' Club. There are eight chin-

chilla ranches in and about the

district, says Bilderback.

Mr. Bilderback bought a pair of

chinchillas from Chapman for
$3,000. The pair had three babies
(compared to the usual two) in
their first litter. All were fe-
males. This was exceptionally
good luck. Then the original
pair, which he sold four years
after he bought them for the
price he had paid, had more than
55 babies in all.
Now Mr. Bilderback says he

has-a little more than 200 of the
creatures and sells "just about
all the increase" every year. If
your get a pair from a pair ev-
ery year, he says you're doing

all right. The average chinchilla

rancher usually sells from 15

to 20 chinchillas a year for their

pelts and about 25 pairs for

breeding purposes. "Anyone who

has from 30 to 40 pairs could

sell from five to 10 pairs a year",

says Mr. Bilderback, "without

affecting their herd." And, he

says, the chrinchillas usually sell

for $1,000 a pair or more. Most

Chinchilla raisers start out with

two or four pairs until they grow

a herd.

That's Why It

FEDERAT
Men's Marka ire

SUITS
Cool, Tropical Worsted_

$25.50
You Save $7.50

Men's Sharkskin

• SPORT SHIRTS
Blues, Taro., f;reenN—

$2.98

You Save 51c

Men's Denim

PANTS
8 oz. Sanforized

$1.98
Ladies' Sheer

NYLON HOSE
New Pastel Shades-

89c

Death Valley National' Monu-

ment covers nearly two million

acres of primitive desert country.

The African black porcupine
attacks his enemies by running

at them backwards.
Falcons strike their prey with

closed talons, catching the dead

or stunned victim in air as it

plumets earthward.

Pays To Shop 

ED FIRST 

t

Men's Broadcloth

DRESS SHIRTS I
Fast Color Sanforized—

$2.00
Men's Big Brother

OVERALLS
8 oz. Sanforized.

$2.59

Here's a complete line of the refrigerators

Come in and see them. There's a model which

will exactly fit your kitchen and your purse.

ONE-THIRD MORE SPACE:

Every one of these new General Electric Refrig-

erators gives you one-third more refrigerated food-

storage space in the same kitchen floor space as

previous models.

This General Electric Space Maker design is the

greatest advance in G-E home refrigerators in 20

years—made possible by improvements hi the fa-

mous G-E sealed-in refrigerating system.

.The system has been mode more compact to

give you ext.. space—and it has been impro‘ea

to freeze ice one-third faster and consume less elec-

tricity than the latest G-E prewar refrigerators.

When you buy a G-E, you buy dependability.

More than 1,700,000 G-E Refrigerators have been

in use ten years or longer.

Come in and pick out your new refrigerator.
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August Alfalfa
Sowing Advised
A circular of the College of

Agriculture and Home Econom-

ics says August 5 to 20 is the

best time to sow alfalfa in

Northern Kentucky and August

15 to September 1 about the

right time in the southern part

of the state. Land should be

prepared as long as possible be-
fore sowing.
Mud!' Kentucky land needs

liming for best alfalfa produc-
tion. At the Experiment Sta-
tion farm at Lexington spread-
ing two tons of limestone to the
acre increased the yield of hay
from 3,239 pounds to 5,604
pounds to the acre a year. Four
tons pushed the yield up to over
three tons of hay to the acre.
Phosphorus may be needed out-
side the Bluegrass region.
Six or seven pounds of seed

to the acre will do on a perfect
seedbed, if good growing wea-
ther prevails. Ten to 12 pounds
are considered better.
Farmers planning to grow al-

falfa for the first time are ad-
vised to consult with their
county agent, and get a copy of
the circular, "Growing Alfalfa
in Kentucky."

Prehistoric men smoked pipes,
using granite bowls with reed
or hollowed-ash stems.

BITES OFF BOY'S ARM — A zoo keeper sprays water on

"Tuffy", a 250-pound black Himalayan bear, after the animal

chewed off the arm of John Dickerson, 12, when the lad climbed

a three-foot fence outside the cage to feed it grapes in Peoria,

Ill. (June 29) The arm was chewed off at the elbow, surgeons

amputated the remainder at the shoulder. Part of the arm can

be seen hanging from the beit's mouth (right just below up-

raised paw). The picture was taken by Ralph Winn, Peoria Star

photographer. (AP Wirephoto)

If grass seed is to stored U

keep it in a galvanized steel gar- Homemaker News
bage can to prevent roaches and

rats from getting to it. Equipped
with tight-fitting covers, such
containers are available in a var-
iety of sizes:

The world's largest city, so
far as area is cincerned, is be-
lieved to be the town of Kiruna,
in Swedish Lapland, which re-
ceived city privileges Jan. 1,
1948. Although it has only 18,-
000 inhabitants, it spreads over
more ground than 18 times the
area of greater New York City.

The rate of heartbeat varies
with the age, sex, mental and
physical condition of the indi-
vidual.

The telephone directory that has just

been delivered contains many new and

changed listings which make your old

'directory out of date. Beginning at once

to use the new directory will help you get

faster, more accurate telephone service.

You can avoid many wrong numbers

by referring to the directory when in

'doubt. "Information" will help you when

the number you want is not listed.

INCORPORATED

Schedule
July 8, Cedar Bluff, 2

Mrs. W. H. Pool, hostess.
July 9, Eddyville Road, 2 p.m.,

Mrs. J. W. Hollingsworth, host-
ess.
July 13, Lebanon, 2

Glenn Owen, hostess.

Quinn Club
Miss Alta Towery was elected

president of the Quinn home-
makers when that club met with
Miss Vera Drennan June 28.
Other officers elected were: Vice
president, Mrs. Marlin Sigler;
Sec.-Treas., Mrs. Clyde Coleman;
Recreation leader, Mrs. Roy
Traylor; Home Furnishings, Mrs.
Will Sigler; Foods, Mrs. E. C.
Bester; Clothing, Mrs. Marlin
Sigler; Health, Mrs. Roosey Ro-
berts; Landscaping, Mrs. Will
Sigler; Home Management, Mrs.
Roy Traylor; Minor Project, Mrs.
Marlin Sigler; Citizenship, Mrs.
Roy Traylor; Reading, Mrs. Will
Sigler; Publicity, Mrs. Clyde
Coleman.
Mrs. Sue Drennan served re-

freshments to Mrs. Roy Traylor,
Mrs. Clyde Coleman, Mrs. Mar-
lin Sigler, Mrs. Will Sigler, Mrs.
E. C. Boster, and Mrs. Medley
Horning, Detroit, Mich.

Hopkinsville Club
Mrs. Robert Coleman was

hostess to the Hopkinsville
Road Homemakers June 25.
The devotional, thought for

the month, and the minor pro-
ject were given by Mrs. Don
Boitnott. Care of Your Shrubs
and Roses was discussed by Mrs.
Hugh Murphy, landscaping
leader.

Officers elected were: Presi-
dent, Mrs. W. D. Armstrong;
vice president, Mrs. S. J. Lowry;
sec.-treas., Mrs. J. F. Graham;
recreation, Mrs. Lem Beckner.
Leaders appointed were: Home
furnishings, Mrs. S. J. Lowry
and Mrs. Don Boitnott; Foods,
Mrs. R. C. Coleman and Mrs. J.
F. Graham; Clothing, Mrs. H. A.
Goodwin; Health, Mrs. Hugh
Murphy and Mrs. B. B. Boitnott;
Landscaping, Mrs. Harry John-
son; Home Management, Mrs.
Saul Pogrotsky; Minor project,
Mrs. Harry Johnson; Citizen-
ship, Mrs. Frank Wood; Read-
ing, Mrs. J. H. Presler; Publi-
city, Mrs. J. F. Graham.
Present were: Mrs. W. D.

Armstrong, Mrs. J. F. Graham,

AUTOMOBILE, TRUCK AND TRACTOR OWNERS!

BRING US YOUR MECHANICAL TROUBLES.

We have with us Mr. Wesley Watson, of Lyon County, with 25

years of mechanical experience.

We also have Mr. Deryl Son, who has just completed a course in

Studebaker Service School under factory training.

STUDEBAKER CARS AND IRUCKS

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS AND FARM EQUIPMENT

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Recipe Of Week
With a gelatin salad in the

refrigerator, you can whip up a

fancy dinner in no time, parti-

cularly if there is cold roast

leg of lamb on hand. For a

tempting salad for dinner or

supper, Miss Florence Inalay,

foods authority at the College

of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, University of Kentucky,
suggests cottage cheese with
pineapple. •

Pineapple Cheese Salad
1 tablespoon gelatin
1/4 cup cold water
1/4 cup pineapple juice
1 cup finely cut pineapple
1 cup cottage cheese
1 cup whipped cream
Dissolve gelatin in cold wa-

ter. Heat pineapple juice and
add to gelatin while hot. Cool,
then fold in pineapple, cheese
finely mashed with a fork and
whipped cream. Pour into a large
mold or individual molds and
place in refrigerator. Serve on
lettuce with mayonnaise dress-
ing.
Menu: Roast leg of lamb with

mint sauce, corn pudding, har-
vard beets, pineapple-cheese sal-
ad, biscuits, butter and water-
melon.

Mrs. Hugh Murphy, Mrs. Saul
Pogrotsky, Mrs. S. K. Lowry,
Mrs. Robert Coleman, and Mrs.
Ray Martin, county president.
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Trimble Berries
Bring Big Money
Seventy-five Trimble county

farmers received around $124,-

000 for 22,000 crates of strawber-

ries picked from about 200 acres.

This was a 100 percent increase

over the 1947 production, which

was about double any previous

season, according to County

Agent J. G. Dye.
Carley Ginn from one ace of

Tennessee Beauties picked 452

crates for which he received

$2,486.
While most of the berries were

Blakemore, Tennessee Beauty

gave good returns, and were set

heavily for production next year.

Nine growers with 500 to 1,000

of high-quality Tennessee Beauty

plants each reported good yields

berries.

Ky. Farm News
Mrs. Gordon Smith of Mason

county used information learn-
ed in the Washington Homemak-
ers Club to refinish 14 pieces of
furniture.
Edwin Lamb of 61dwell

county remodeled his barn in

preparation for the installation

of a haydrier to cure field-chop-

ped hay. • •
In Boyd county, 540 acres of

alfalfa were seeded this spring.
E. P. Eastin of Fayette coun-

ty has 21 cows that averaged

423 pounds of butterfat.

Charlie Treadway, 4 ll'er in

Bell county, sold 435 quarts of

strawberries for $140 from a

patch one--eighth acre in size.

Approximately 52,000 pine and

locust trees were planted in

McCracken county this year, an

Increase of 40,000 over the pre-

ceding year.
Several farmers in Monroe

county reported their first crops

of alfalfa yielded 11/2 to 21/4 tons

to the acre.
Eight hundred acres of Ky. 31

fescue have been seeded in Rus-

sell county toward a goal of 3,-

000 acres by this fall.

In Daviess county, 141 lamp-

shades were made in May by

homemakers.
Three members of the Whit-

Flying ants may be termites—

Possibly in your home. A FREE

TERMINIX INSPECTION will

give you accurate information

on the extent of termite dam-

age In your property. Don't de-

lay, call today!
STEGER LUMBER CO.

Phone 5174
Authorized Representative of

Ohio Valley Termini. Coro-

t 19.2>
As Adr *Mood In"The Post"'

TERMINIX
,I(LD S 1.ARtiEtil IN TERmilt CONIRCA,

akers Homemakers Club in La-1

gan county stenciled names of

owners on 24 mail boxes.

Eight homemakers clubs in

Gallatin county ordered 3.500

gladiola bulbs.
Homemakers club members in

Woodford county reconditioned

143 picture frarties.
Sixty-three farm in a i 1 boxes

In Carlisle county were painted

or otherwise improved the last

month.

thilligtarMISINAlulrinoR •

Avoid worry and possible catastrophe'

tect your tobacco crop with one of our "

LINE" Hail Insurance Policies. It ct
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A circular of the College of

Agriculture and Home Econom

ics says August 5 to 20 Is the

best time to sow alfalfa in

Northern Kentucky and August

15 to September 1 about the

right time in the southern part

of the state. Land should be

prepared as long as possible be-
fore sowing.
Muck Kentucky land needs

liming for best alfalfa produc-
tion. At the Experiment Sta-
tion farm at Lexington spread-
ing two tons of limestone to the
acre increased the yield of hay
from 3,239 pounds to 5,604
pounds to the acre a year. Four
tons pushed the yield up to over
three tons of hay to the acre.
Phosphorus may be needed out-
side the Bluegrass region.
Six or seven pounds of seed

to the acre will do on a perfect
seedbed, if good growing wea-
ther prevails. Ten to 12 pounds
are considered better.
Farmers planning to grow al-

falfa for the first time are ad-
vised to consult with their
county agent, and get a copy of
the circular, "Growing Alfalfa
in Kentucky."

Prehistoric men smoked pipes,
using granite bowls with reed
or hollowed-ash stems.

PRINCETON
LUMBER CO.
S. Seminary St.

Phone 260

BITES OFF BOY'S ARM - A zoo keeper sprays water on

"Tufty", a 250-pound black Himalayan bear, after the anima

chewed off the arm of John Dickerson, 12, when the lad climbed

a three-foot fence outside the cage to feed it grapes in Peoria,

Ill. (June 29) The arm was chewed off at the elbow, surgeons

amputated the remainder at the shoulder. Part of the arm can

be seen hanging from the beat's mouth (right just below up-

raised paw). The picture was taken by Ralph Winn, Peoria Star

photographer. (AP Wirephoto)

If grass seed is to stored

keep it in a galvanized steel gar-

bage can to prevent roaches and

rats from getting to it. Equipped
with tight-fitting covers, such
containers are available in a var-
iety of sizes.

The world's largest city, so
far as area is cincerned, is be-
lieved to be the town of Kiruna,
in Swedish Lapland, which re-
ceived city privileges Jan. 1,
1948. Although it has only 18,-
000 inhabitants, it spreads over
more ground than 18 times the
area of greater New York City.

The rate of heartbeat varies
with the age, sex, mental and
physical condition of the indi-
vidual.

The telephone directory that has just

been delivered contains many new and

changed listings which make your old

'directory out of date. Beginning at once

to use the new directory will help you get

faster, more accurate telephone service.

You can avoid many wrong numbers

by referring to the directory when in

'doubt. "Information" will help you when

the number you want is not listed.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
INCORPORATED

Homemaker News
Schedule
July 8, Cedar Bluff, 2

Mrs. W. H. Pool, hostess.
July 9, Eddyville Road, 2

Mrs. J. W. Hollingsworth, host-

ess.
July 13, Lebanon, 2

Glenn Owen, hostess.

Quinn Club
Miss Alta Towery was elected

president of the Quinn home-
makers when that club met with
Miss Vera Drennan June 28.
Other officers elected were: Vice
president, Mrs. Marlin Sigler;
Sec.-Treas., Mrs. Clyde Coleman;
Recreation leader, Mrs. Roy
Traylor; Home Furnishings, Mrs.
Will Sigler; Foods, Mrs. E. C.
Boater; Clothing, Mrs. Marlin
Sigler; Health, Mrs. Roosey Ro-
berts; Landscaping, Mrs. Will
Sigler; Home Management, Mrs.
Roy Traylor; Minor Project, Mrs.
Marlin Sigler; Citizenship, Mrs.
Roy Traylor; Reading, Mrs. Will
Sigler; Publicity, Mrs. Clyde
Coleman.
Mrs. Sue Drennan served re-

freshments to Mrs. Roy Traylor,
Mrs. Clyde Coleman, Mrs. Mar-
lin Sigler, Mrs. Will Sigler, Mrs.
E. C. Boster, and Mrs. Medley
Horning, Detroit, Mich.

Hopkinsville Club
Mrs. Robert Coleman was

hostess to the Hopkinsville
Road Homemakers June 25.
The devotional, thought for

the month, and the minor pro-
ject were given by Mrs. Don
Boitnott. Care of Your Shrubs
and Roses was discussed by Mrs.
Hugh Murphy, landscaping
leader.

Officers elected were: Presi-
dent, Mrs. W. D. Armstrong;
vice president, Mrs. S. J. Lowry;
sec.-treas., Mrs. J. F. Graham;
recreation, Mrs. Lem Beckner.
Leaders appointed were: Home
furnishings, Mrs. S. J. Lowry
and Mrs. Don Boitnott; Foods,
Mrs. R. C. Coleman and Mrs. J.
F. Graham; Clothing, Mrs. H. A.
Goodwin; Health, Mrs. Hugh
Murphy and Mrs. B. B. Boitnott;
Landscaping, Mrs. Harry John-
son; Home Management, Mrs.
Saul Pogrotsky; Minor Project,
Mrs. Harry Johnson; Citizen-
ship, Mrs. Frank Wood; Read-
ing, Mrs. J. H. Presler; Publi-
city, Mrs. J. F. Graham.
Present were: Mrs. W. D.

Armstrong, Mrs. J. F. Graham,

AUTOMOBILE, TRUCK AND TRACTOR OWNERS!

BRING US YOUR MECHANICAL TROUBLES.

We have with us Mr. Wesley Watson, of Lyon County, with 25

We also have Mr. Deryl Son, who has just completed a

Studebaker Service School under factory training.

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS AND FARM EQUIPMENT

Princeton, Kentucky

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Recipe Of Week
With a gelatin salad in the

refrigeratot, you can whip up a

fancy dinner in no time, parti-

cularly if there is cold roast

leg of lamb on hand. For a

tempting salad for dinner or

supper, Miss Florence Bliley,

foods authority at the College

of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, University of Kentucky,
suggests cottage cheese with
pineapple.

Pineapple Cheese Salad
1 tablespoon gelatin

cup cold water
14 cup pineapple juice
1 cup finely cut pineapple
1 cup cottage cheese
1 cup whipped cream
Dissolve gelatin in cold wa-

ter. Heat pineapple juice , and
add to gelatin while hot. Cool,
then fold in pineapple, cheese
finely mashed with a fork and
whipped cream. Pour into a large
mold or Individual molds and
place in refrigerator. Serve on
lettuce with mayonnaise dress-
ing.
Menu: Roast leg of lamb with

mint sauce, corn pudding, har-
yard beets, pineapple-cheese sal-
ad, biscuits, butter and water-
melon.

Mrs. Hugh Murphy, Mrs. Saul
Pogrotsky, Mrs. S. K. Lowry,
Mrs. Robert Coleman, and Mrs.
Ray Martin, county president.

alters Homemakers Club in Lod

gan county stenciled names of

owners on 24 mail boxes.

Eight homemakers clubs in

Gallatin county ordered 3,500

gladiola bulbs.
Homemakers club members in

Woodford county reconditioned

143 picture frames.

Sixty-three farm m a 11 boxes

in Carlisle county were painted

or otherwise improved the last

month.

Trimble Berries

Bring Big Money
Seventy-five Trimble county

farmers received around $124,-

000 for 22,000 crates of strawber-

ries picked from about 200 acres.

This was a 100 percent increase

over the 1947 production, which

was about double any previous

season, according to County

Agent J. G. Dye.
Carley Ginn from one ace of

Tennessee Beauties picked 452
crates for which he received

$2,486.
While most of the berries were

Blakemore, Tennessee Beauty
gave good returns, and were set
heavily for production next year.
Nine growers with 500 to 1,000
of high-quality Tennessee Beauty
plants each reported good yields
berries.

Ky. Farm News
Mrs. Gordon Smith of Mason

county used information learn-
ed in the Washington Homemak-
ers Club to refinish 14 pieces of
furniture.
Edwin Lamb of Caldwell

county remodeled his barn in
preparation for the installation
of a haydrier to cure field-chop-
ped hay.
In Boyd county, 540 acres of

alfalfa were seeded this spring.
E. P. Eastin of Fayette coun-

ty has 21 cows that averaged
423 pounds of butterfat.

Charlie Treadway, 4-H'er in

Bell county,- sold 4,35 quarts of

strawberries for $140 from a

patch one-eighth acre In use,

• Approximately 52,000 pine ̂ and

locust trees were planted in

McCracken county this year, an

increase of 40,000 over the pre-

ceding year.
Several farmers in Monroe

county reported their first crops

of alfalfa yielded 11/2 to 21/2 tons

to the acre.

Eight hundred acres of Ky. 31

fescue have been seeded in Rus-

sell county toward a goal of 3,-

000 acres by this fall.

In Daviess county, 141 lamp-

shades were made in May by

homemakers.

Three members of the Whit-

Flying ants may be termitea-

Possibly in your home. A FREE

TERMINIX INSPECTION will

give you accurate information

on the extent of termite dam-

age in your property. Don't de-

lay, call today!
STEGER LUMBER CO.

Phone 517-J
Authorized Representative of

Ohio Valley Terznania Corp-
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INANCIAL REPORT
RINCETON CITY SCHOOLS

Pr inceton, Kentucky

ly1,1947 to June 30,1948
KNENIENTS L. W. Meese

$

______
l. & Tel

..........

Gas Co. • • •
rtilities Com-

Cafe-
_5488.06

School Cafe-
_3078.73

Britannica 64.00

nt & Wallpaper

_ 368.33

I Supply Co 698.96

hare Co. __ 173.78

.,,ince Agency 50.00

Company 85.53

,.iucts Com-
.......... 1030.91

hies Company 226.75
1074.95

thlettc Goods Co. 42.50

Nunn Electric Co. 
81.12

Lumber Company 16.89

strum & Company 128.2
5

'del Mfg. Co. __ 
109.89

!Is Adding Machine
9.00

j & Stephens 140.47

ComPanY • • • • 154.99
Seating Corn-
  349.40

-School Supply 43.25

Cardy Company 258.91

High School Band 372.02

Chemical Company 70.67

Superior Pro-
  170.68

house Elec. Supply
49.24

Brothers   518.95

ephens   54.00

Lumber Yard 28.70

n Lumber Corn-

22.51

20.00
229.50

364.57

906.86

897.27

  426.88

High School General
642.63

Tandy   124.25

•1 School Service 25.00

.erson & Company 43.53

,Aishing Company 13.50

. County Health

•ment   100.00

Scientific Co.   58.08

Apparatus Corn-

ii & Coke Com-

..eton Leader

County Times

•-erfield   • 

•mer  
Follett  
& Doran  

.: Electric Corn--

17.08
104.10
105.82
155.00
370.54

3.12
47.97
50.50

175.64

. Welding & Radia-
87.50

. Mills   117.41

:1 Happy Co.   8.34

.:s Company   73.00

ilishing Company 6.38
69.30

"ordware Co.   152.54

ig Company 5.44

Insurance
142.85

J. White   439.65
Baker   128.32
E. Young Insurance

sency   1082.12
K Cunningham   343.94

Woodall Insurance
,ency   134.26
ens Insurance Agency 229.32
Se Eliza Nall   76.69
ston's Hardware Co. 9.00
Mary Brown   22.51

7.7etorl Colored School
.,rporation   750,90
".:eton White School
Corporation   463.58

Hugh Boyd Grocery .. .
Paducah Iron Company..
Institute of Resaerch
Office Equipment Co. ..
Harper Gatton  
Lewis McHenry  
Rev. J. J. Forbes  
A. D. Holt  
J. W. Meyers  
W. G. Spickard  
W. 0. Tcwery, Sheriff  
Princeton Laundry
Miss Atha Stallins  
Royal Typewrite Company 257.50
The Grolier Society   71.95
The Newsweek   1.50
Gane Brothers St Lane,
Inc.   24.18

National Education Comm. 5.55
Cornette's   26.45
American Book Company 1.25
Wheeler Publishing Co  7.01
Eldred Hardware Co.   7.77
Sewing Machine Agency 27.20
Scott Foresman Company 87.39
H. W. Wilson Company   28.00
Dye Piano Company   20.00
Education Program Ser-

vice   5.00
Murray State College   5.11
Hurst Printing Company 54.00
Petter Supply Company . 17.46
University of Kentucky
Press   2.40

St. Louis Button Com.pany 1.62
French Bray Printing
Company   .70

Dept. of Records Research 4.60
Kentucky School Boards

Association  
Rumsey Taylor  
Williams Service Station
A. Koltinsky  

Charles A Bunch  
Merchants Service  
Coleman & Son  
Red Front Store No. 34 
Louisville News Company
A. C. McClurg  
Little Brown & Co.  
Electronic Industries  
H. A. McElroy Company
Americana Corporation ..
World Book Company  

Personal Book Shop  
Gant's Book Store  

Roy Parish  
John Mahan, Postmaster  

Ben Franklin Store  
Chas. W. Clark Company

Willis Music Company 

Shackelton's  
G. Shirmer  
College Blue Book  
E. M. Hale & Co.  

Gamble Hinged Music Co.

J. Fisher & Bro.  
Harold Flammer  
National Literary League

Trafton Publishing Co. ..

D. C. Heath Company  

McGraw Hill Book Co.  

McMillan Company  

American Home Economics

Assn.  
Bureau of Publications 

Cooperative Film Library

Gaylord Bros. Inc.  

Collegiate Cap & Gown

Company  
Robert Crow  
Clint Hubbard  

Mrs. W. D. Armstrong  

Mrs. J. D. Alexander  

Mrs. Hillary. Barnett .  .

Miss Robert Lee Beck  

Miss Margaret Boaz  

Mr. K. V. Bryant  

Mrs. Frank Craig  

Mrs. Paul Cunningham  

Mrs. Charles Curry  

Mrs. Howard Downing  

Mr. Howard Downing   2270.44

Miss Audie Green   1462.74

Mr. Russell Goodaker 2572.92

Miss Pamelia Gordon   1348.75

Mr. John Hackett   2487.14

2.00
3.76

26.71
2.35
4.29
5.00
10.00
10.00
75.00
75.00
4.00
11.95
9.82

135.00

25.00
26.40
.85

42.60
202.46

8.94
10.00

166.96
87.63
226.83
14.45
10.15
1.96

10.00
101.79

.70
6.22

467.49
40.00
12.09
10.79
18.19
8.42
23.40
6.00
35.70
4.37
6.43

35.31
77.75
16.00
8.86
1.60
9.87

2.00
6.50
2.24
4.25

164.15
20.00
3.00

624.86
1059.77
1334.74
1305.22
1518.43
2441.97
1155.79
984.18
1403.64
1109.31

Like MAGIC, KURFEES EVER.KL
EEN makes an

old house look new-keeps it that 
way for years.

EVER-KLEEN is-

WHITER THAN WHTTE

SELF CLEANING (Stays White)

APPLIED WITH BALL-BEARING 
EASE

Let us talk with you about this super 
House Paint.

0. B. RUSSELL LUMBER YARD

Miss Rebekah Henderson 1338.38
Miss.Mary D. Hodge .... 1642.40
Miss Virginia Hodge .... 1325.68
Mr. C. A. Horn   2831.64
Miss Eloise Jones   1387.51
Miss Gladys Knott   1337.00
Mrs. Henry Lester   1407.81
Mrs. Nola Lewis   1208.25
Miss Betty Lindie   1447.13
Mrs. Jsibn Y. Mercer   1135.58
John r. Mercer   2166.80
Mrs. Martell Morris   1235.83
Mrs. Charles McGough   932.30
Miss Eliza Nall   1309.50
Mrs. Henry Talley   1116.92
Mrs. Vernon Taylor   1307.65
Miss Elizabeth Thomson  1350.66
Mrs. McKee Thomson   1358.47
Mrs. J. L. Wiillter   1222.65
H. J. Watsoff  1266.93
Mrs. Mattie L. Watson   1237.00
Mrs. Kate Pruett   919,53
Mr. L. C. Taylor   3917.68
Mrs. J. D. Stephens   867.05
Martin R. Watson   1134.87
Mrs. Thalma G. Taylor   535.28
Mr. N. E, Fralick   1184.00
Mr. Scott Herron   713.00

Mr. Jimmie Lee   954.66
Mr. Ewin Smith   1036.50
Mr. Alvin E. Anthony  

Mr. E. R. Hampton
Mrs. Lula Hampton  
Miss Geraline Johnson  
Miss China Lou Jones • 
Miss Juanita McNary
Mrs. Raymell Horton
Mrs, Myra D. Jones
Mr. J. B. Maddox  
Mrs. Annie Hampton
Mrs. Cooper Crider  
Mrs. Press Adamson
Mrs. Earl Adams  
Mrs. Carter Adams  
Mrs. B. M. Taylor  

Miss Sarah Goodwin  

Mrs. Waroen Jackson Jr.

Miss Roberta Dalzell

Miss Carolyn Taylor  
Mrs. Carl Overton  

Mrs. W. E. Willis  
Miss Rosetta Crow  

Mrs. William Solly
Mr. Elliott Hawkins
Mr. William Blakely
Mr. Robert Tinsley

First National Bank
Teacher Retirement
Fund   

Pusiness Men's Assurance
Co.  

W. T. Threlkeld  

Sinking Fund  

TOTAL DISBURSE-
MENTS  $12

RECEIPTS

Balance, July 1, 1947 $

Per Capita  
Equalization  
Vocational Education
Reimbursement , 

School Lunch Program
Reimbursement   7808.81

Property Tax   36521.95

Bank Shares   943.92

Franchise   9097.42

Poll Tax   1519.93

Transfer Tuition   5526.00

Private Tuition and Mis-

cellaneous Receipts   1587.13

TOTAL REVENUE
RECEIPTS  $116,741.96

Refund   5.00

Received from Tempor-

ary Loan   7500.00

Total Receipts July
1, 1947 to June 30;
1948  $124,246.96

Balance on Hand, July
1, 1948  $ 1434.80

Balance in Bank, July
1, 1948  $ 1553.04

Outstanding Checks, July

1, 1948  $ 118.24
SINKING FUND

Balance on Hand
July 1, 1947  $ 488.41

Received from Current

Funds   2851.70

Total Receipts  $3340.11

Expended  $ 1740.00

BALANCE  $ 1600.11

Balance in Bank,
July 1, 1948  $ 1600.11

I, J. W. Myers,, Treasurer of the

Princeton City Board of Educa-

tion certify that the above is the

amount received and disbursed,

leaving a balance of $1434.80 on

June 30, 1947.
J. W. MYERS,

Treasurer

I, Dixie Lois Jacob, do certify

that the Princeton City Board of

Education has on deposit on

June 30, 1947 at the First Na-

tional Bank the sum of $1553.04.

First National Bank,

Dixie Lois Jacob,
Assistant Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before

me a Notary Public in and for the

County and State aforesaid by

J. W. Myers, and Dixie Lois

Jacob, this 2nd day of July, 1948.

Helen Wells,
Notary Public

My Commission expires 7-14-49

2238.49

362.55
88.15

2445.80

1566.50
  1789.09

1066.09
1276.32
1484.30
1404.42
659.21
443.04
147.41
336.40
105.00
95.00
130.00
185.00
200.00
155.00

7.50
5.00

40.00
37.50
5.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
17.00
10.00

... 15407.20

2,812.16

4782.08
42255.97
5088.73

1610.02
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Quintuplets are so rare that

only a few cases occur through-

out the world in any hundred

years.

Lions no longer exist in South

Africa.

MEMORIALS
for

• GOOD QUALITY

• GOOD WORKMANSHIP

*GOOD VALUE

• IN GOOD TASTE

Henry & Henry
TeL 96 Princeton, Ry

CROSS-COUNTRY CYCLIST - Carrying a Bible for "protec-

tion", Norma Belloff (above) of San Diego, Calif., has pedaled

to New York and is now on the way back to San Diego. She is

shown as she stopped in Pittsburg. Cycling 70 miles daily, she

expects to reach home by August 11. (AP Wirephoto)

Propose Bridge
At Shawneetown
Kentucky, Illinois

Delegations Discuss New

Ohio River Span
Shawneetown, Ill. - AP -

About 100 persons keenly inter-

ested in building a bridge across

the Ohio river south of here got

together and talked it over July

2. The gathering included a dele-

gation from Kentucky.

The proposed bridge would

cost about $3,000,000. It would

span a point where the traffic

now is carried by ferry, linking

Illinois route 13 and Kentucky

56 and 58.'
Highway officials and civic

leaders from both sides of the

river took part in ths discussion,

which followed a luncheon spon-

sored by the Kiwanis club.

The first step, it was decided,

should be a survey of the traf-

fic to see whether the bridge

would be financially feasible. If

o, the plan would be drawn, and

bonds would be offered for sale.

Approximately 110 persons, in-

It's won
derful to have

these fine 
machines

now available 
for im-

mediate delivery!

Come in and 
try

them. Easy 
terms if

desired. Fully 
guaran-

teed. We think 
they're

tops in 
portables!

Hopkinsville,

eluding delegations from Ken-

tucky and Illinois communities,

attended a luncheon which pre-

ceded the conference. The delega-

tion included mayors of Clay and

Providence, Webster county, of-

ficials, and mayors of Eldorado,

Harrisburg and Ridgeway, Ill.,

Illinois legislators of the area,

and Saline and Hardin counties,

Illinois, officials.

G. L. Withers of Dixon, Ken-

t uc k y highway commissioner

who headed that state's party,

told the delegates that although

need for a bridge at Shawnee-

town was evident each state had

many problems to consider be-

fore "the green light could be

given for the project.

Americans In Japan Have
Unusual Servant Problems

, By J atiu Edell;

Washington - Chic Schwartz,

just back from Japan, where he

served as consultant for Secre-

tary of the Army Royall, tells

me an interesting story, of the

servant problems encountered by

an American officials wife in

Tokyo.
Chic, a former newspaperman,

was having dinner with the

American couple when the tro-

uuble began a-brewing. His host-

ess, after many difficulties get-

ting a cook, had finally found

"a gem." The night of the din-

ner, however, a small typhoon
blew up in the kitchen between
the gem and the couple's three
other servants. When the hostess
intervened, the cook told her
she just couldn't stand the oth-
ers. The hostess fired the others.
The next morning she was

stunned when the cook came

downstairs with her bags pack-
ed and said, "I'm responsible for
the unemployment of three peo-
ple, so now I too must quit."
Chic says the American woman,
beginning her desperate search
all over again, made sure all the
help were good friends before
she hired them.

Officers and American civilians
of rank are provided $105 a
month for a house, utilities and
four servants. They may choose
either a newly-built American
style house or an elegant Japa-
nese-type home.
There are 10,000 civilians in

Japan under Army control and
they take orders from Gen Mac-
Arthur. Some of them complain
about this because they are not
used to Army restrictions. Cer-
tain trains and certain Japanese
hotels are declared off limits to

Farm Bureau Will

Sell Tickets To Fair
For the first time in history

of the State Fair, all people of

the State will have an equal op-

portunity to purchase advance-

sale State Fair tickets at half

price, J. 0. Matlick, manager

said. This is made possible by

the agreement of the Kentucky

Farm Bureau Federation to dis-

tribute admission tickets through

its county presidents.

J. E. Stanford, executive secre-

FEATURING:

* Floating 
Shift

* Touch 
Selector

* 
All-around Frame

* Variable
 Line

Spacer

* Speed 
Booster

CORNETTE'S
Incorporated

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Kentucky

$10,000.00 Protection

$10.00
Family Legal Liability Insurance Protecting

The Whole Family.

PLAY SAFE - CALL US

tary of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation, has announced
appointment of Paul Grubbs, a
member of the federation's staff,
as chairman of advance ticket
sales.

Tickets will go on sale July
10, and will remain at half price
until S4pt. 1, Grubbs said.
Grubbs said he has arranged

with county presidents to order
tickets in blocks and distribute
them to retail stores in their
counties. Posters will be furnish-
ed dealers so every person in the
county will know where they can
purchase admission tickets at
half price. A series of advertise-
ments will be run in local pa-

pers to help promote sale of
these tickets.

allied personriel, fox' instance.

Altogether, however, life isn't

so bad. Good food, shipped over

by the United States, is obtain-

able at the commissary. There's

some night life, and Scotch and

Bourbon are very cheap. On the

whole, Chic says, the Japanese

people are living better than

hey did before the war and most

of them seem to like the Ameri-

cans. Only once in a whUe do

you hear instances of bitterness

against the victors. One Japanese

industrialist told Chic that a

friend of his was encouraging

his son to take up atomic re-

search so that one day he'd be

able to retaliate for Hiroshima

and Nagasaki.

Badwater in Death Valley

(about 830 feet below sea level)
is the lowest land in the western

hemisphere.

Page Nino

Helium is' known as the "sun

element" because man discover-

ed it in the sun many years be-

fore he knew it existed on earth.

Everybody read :h The Leader!

EATS New Kind
f11of CANDY - 

Loses 65 Lbs.
Wears Size 12 Again T'
Once iSuibu. Dorothy J. 51dier,
2040 W. 70th St., Chicago, loet
5 Itra. weekly for 13 weeks, with
the reinarkahle NEW AY1JS
Candy Reducing Elan a nd she now
wears sire 12 again. AYDS jet.
doctor!, amosing dkcovery.
PROOF POSITIVE! Eminent

physicianesupervised clinical testa
and report quick and safe Iowa
of 14 to 15 pounds, with over 100
users. WI-ff EXPERIMENT?
No exercise. No laxative*. No drugs. Eat

plenty. NO DIETING!
You .imply take AYDS before meals which

automatically curtis the apir tite. The reinilt is
you eat less and lose weight. Only 82(0 fur g
full 35-days supply- -paeaibly mince than you will
need. Your money refunded on the very first but
II you fail to lose weight. Come. phone or write.

WOOD DRUG CO.

2ceettery et

PERFECTION

...the World's most popular oil range!

• In every PERFECTION oil range with its

gleaming, streamlined beauty you get the finest

of "built-in" features-PERFECTION'S famous

"High-Power" Burners for clean, instant heat,

and efficient "Live-Heat" Oven for better baking.

For 100% performance insist

on genuine Perfection "Inner-

Flow" Wicks!

Phone 321

BUY PURMUTIT

There are only two reasons Why a Purmutit

Water Softener is not in your home . . .

1. You Don't Think It Is Worth The Money!

2. You Don't Know What It Will Do For You!

Here's your chance to prove, without obligation, that Purmu-

tit actually saves you more money than it costs. It's built to last for

years, and every year it keeps on saving you money. An expense?

No, it's an investment! That's why we shall be glad to install a

Purmutit Water Conditioner, free of charge, for you to use and

enjoy for 5 days. We shall be content to let you decide . . . then

. . . whether you can get along without one.



State Program Will Help
Stabilize Agricultural
Production And
Farm Income
Frankfurt, July 6, — Two pro-

jects designed to help stabilize
agricultural production and in-
come in Kentucky, and to pro-
vide a thorough analysis of mar-
ket supplies and facilities have
been launched wider supervis-
ion of Commissioner of Agricul-
ture Harry F. Walters and Direc-
tor of Markets J. Dan Baldwin.
The projects, which got under

way last Thursday, will cost
$30,000, half of which will be
financed with federal matching
funds supplied by the Hope-
Flannagan Agricultural Act.
Purpose of the fiest project,

that of increasing marketing ef-
ficiency through development and
dissemination of special market
information on the supply, de-
mand, location, transportation
and price of agricultural com-
modities, has as its main object
to help stabilize agricultural pro-
duction and income in Kentucky.
The second calls for obtaining

and analyzing of new basic data
pretaining to market supplies,
facilities, movement and prices
to aid in improving distribution
methods and the expansion of
market outlets for Kentucky
farm products.
The latter goal was one specifi-

cally advocated and promised to
Kentucky farmers by Gov. Earle
C. Clements when he was a can-
didate for Governor in 1947, and
reiterated by Commissioner Wal-
ters as a prime aim of the ad-
ministration.
Objective of the latter pro-

gram is to "make available to
those engaged in developing more
efficiency marketing systems in
Kentucky and to the public the
basic data on supplies, utiliza-

LOSI (dia. 1 tJUND — Five-year-old Sandray Nypen hungrily
munches a sandwich at Spokane, Wash., and crowds back tears
after spending night (July 2) lost in hills. Her mother, Mrs.
Esther Nypen, comforts her. The child said she spent the night
"under a big tree." (AP Wirephoto)

tion, facilities and other pectin- keting information frequently
ent information so that a defi-

nite long-time marketing pro-

gram can be developed."
The first project calls for in-

stallation of a Market News Ser-
vice with dissemination of daily
news concerning market trends,
supplies, location, transportation
facilities and prices furnished by
the Department of Agriculture.

Vocational Agriculture teach-
ers will co-operate in assembling
market information on various
agricultural commodities at local
points throughout the state,
through co-operation with the
Department of Education's Divis-
ion of Vocation Education.
"Kentucky is an important pro-

ducer of perishable as well as
staple farm products," said Bald-
win. "Marketing seasons for
these products varies from year
to year. Lack of adequate mar-

You can buy the regular KURFEES quality

paint HERE at the same prices you paid last
year. Come in today and make your dollars
count by buying KURFEES quality paints

at a reasonable price.

0. B. RUSSELL LUMBER YARD
Madisonville Road 

Phone 573

You Needful Buy

a "Pig in
a Poke"

We Have
Water Systems on Display!
No longer need you order a water system "sight unseen."
Easing of government regulations now permits us to display
• diversified line of these farm labor savers.
We recommend Fairbanks-Morse Water Systems becauseour investigations convinced us that they are tops in design

and construction; tops for giving lastingly dependable service.
tomb' assurance of repair parts when you need them ... and
because the line is so complete that we can always offer the
very best type and size for each individual need.
Drop in and see our display next time you're In town. .

B. N. LUSBY
Phone 88

Princeton, Hy.

IIRADQUARTIRS FOR

Fairbanks-Morse
Voter lirmiewas . SSW. P. .p. • "Z" Gala. • lAikt Plwwwi • Irlembpas
Tamp Jawlu. . Com Wilms • Illimamer Mlle • Vria•••• frames

causes a glut to develop on cer-
tain markets at the same time a
temporary scarcity exists on
markets not far away.
"Much of this can be avoided

. . . if local markets were as-
sisted in channeling commodities
into markets where they are
needed and away from those
that are oversupplied."

The Market News Service will
install a teletpye machine which
will give terminal markets on
fruits, vegetables, dairy and
poultry products.

The Division plans to assemble
prices on livestock, various auc-
tion markets, fruits and vege-
tables, dairy products and other
commodities at strategic points
throughout the State.
Commissioner Walt er s, as

Chairman of the Agricultural
Production and Marketing Com-
mission, (soon to be appointed
by the Governor) has authority
to gather data on agricultural
matters from any other agency
of government or private
sources.

Sandlick Road
By Mrs. T. A. Ladd

Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Tyrie, of
Paducah, spent Monday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Ladd.
Mrs. Geo. Markoff has return-

ed from Mansfield, 0., having
spent a month there with her
husband, who is employed there.
Those going from here to the

Mesker park zoo at Evansville
last Sunday were: Mrs. Tillie
Pickering, Mrs. Howard Picker-
ing and children, Sue and John-
nie, Neil and Michael Ladd, Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Cartwright, Mr.
and Mrs. Pollard Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Cash Grey, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Phelps and Buddy,
Miss Dot Felkner and of course
the crowd wouldn't be complete
without Carmel.
Mrs. Jack Rodman and chil-

dren spent last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ladd,
Saturday night.
Mr. Herman Wolfe returned to

his home in Pekin, Ill., after a
ten-day visit with his mother,
Mrs. Sallie Wolfe.
Sunday, July 11th, is regular

church day at Lebanon, so ev-
erybody come and enjoy a fine
sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Perry

took Sunday dinner with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ladd.
Lebanon Homemakers are hav-

ing an ice cream supper at
Scottsburg school house, Satur-
day night, July 17. Every one is
invited and there will be lots
to eat and drink, Bingo games,
chewing gum, popcorn, peanuts
and candy.
Mrs. Frank French called on

Mrs. T. A. Ladd Saturday night.

Sees First Auto
Grenoble, France — AP —

Montfort, a tiny Alpine village
near the Italian border, saw its
first automobile recently when
a contractor from the town of
Aiguebelle took a priest and a
rural policeman up the mule-
tracks in a jeep.

A small heater composed of a
six-inch stirrer and a cartridge
like charge is handy for those
who want to heat a can of food
v liquid without benefit of the
home range. The charge is plac-
ed in a chrome-plated cooper
heat cup.

The male bowfin fish has the
fulltime job of guarding the nest
of eggs.
Some kinds of male catfish

carry eggs of the young in their
mouths until tHey hatch.

ar 
Because news was late in ar-

riving, fighting was still going
on in Louisiana 59 days after the
signing of the treaty which end-
ed the war of 1812 between the
United States and England.

Ladino Clover Is
New Favorite On
Kentucky Farms
Reports of county agents in-

dicate that ladino clover is be-
ing grown by more Kentucky
farmers every year, as its de-
sirable qualities become known
over the state.
The 'experience of A. S. Was-

son, Spencer county dairyman,
is told by County Agent Nevin
L. Goebel. Mr. Wassen turned
25 Holsteins on five acres of
ladino clover and orchard grass
in late March. In 30 days he was
shipping 120 gallons of milk dai-
ly. The cows did so well he re-
duced their grain ration.

After transferring the cows to
bluegrass and timothy pasture,
milk production fell off around
10 gallons a day, he told the
county agent. When he switched
back to the ladino clover, milk
production almost immediately
increased, he said.
Roy Herndon of Spencer

county cut 20 acres of ladino
clover for hay, and Edward
Reinle put 20 acres of ladino hay
in the silo, using no preservative.
E. G. Barker of Oldham coun-

ty informed County Agent Ches-
ter L. Brown that he kept 55
cows and 40 calves on about 25
acres of ladino clover and grass
from April 27 to May 26. They
then looked as if they had been
fed grain, he declared. The mix-
ture he sowed included two
pounds of each ladino clover and
redtop and eight pounds of or-
chard grass an acre.
County Agent H. M. Williams

said ladino clover made out-

standing pustio OWsley

county this season. Two acres on

Henry Campbell's farm provided

pasture for 10 cattle and three

sows and pigs. Twenty-seven

farmers attended a meeting at

the Campbell field to see the

clover and discuss its merits.

Shad is the most valuable fish
of the Atlantic Coast and next to
the Pacific salmon, the most im-
portant species of North Amer-
ica.

Bad Money's Good •
Bangkok AP — Counter-

feiters are so good in Siam that

experts have trouble detecting
forgeries. So said a criminal
court judge, dismissing a charge
that a village medicine man had

49 false notes for the purchase

of roots, bail( and leaves he used
for doctoring.
Since Bank of Siam experts

had difficulty telling a counter-
feit note from a real one, said
the Judge, you couldn't expect
villagers to spot the bad ones.

KEEP COOL IN

KUTTAWA ALL-CONCRETE POOL

100,000 to 240,000 gallons of fresh water

every day.

OPEN 1 to 9:30 P. M.

AT CAFE BARBECUE EVERY DAY AND

BARBECUE DINNERS SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS

Kuttawa Mineral Springs Co., Inc.

COOLEST HAT

ell ,/".fiStle"
",< ".ee •••-. "

Here's the ever-popular Panama weave With
brand-new twist! It's light, cool, airy—with a

band as bright as jungle flowers. Just one of many
Mallory Straws we're showing, including
Bakus, Cocoanuts, Sailors. All Cravenelle

showerproofed, too. Drop in and try them oat)

REGULARS AND LONG OVALS
MALLORY STRAWS ARE PRICED FROM $6,00to s

OTHER STRAWS $1.98 to $5.00

Litle Mo-12eep had. rOit much sleep.
And could. hardly- see to drive;

When lights came at her.
There was a terrible clatter.

Now she's lucky to be alive !
yes—night-drividg Bo-Peep is lucky! Drowsy driving can be f Patient —lack of
sleep—too many hours behind the wheel will dull any driver's senses. And tree out oi
every five highway deaths happen after dark.

When you drive at night, be alert—always able to stop within your headlight range.
Keep your windshield clear—never look directly into blinding headlight glare.

If wzu are oyer-Ored, null off the road and rest. Spare a few_ seconds to save your life!

PRINCETON CREAMERY

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY

SULA AND ELIZA NAIL

ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO.
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[cigar Tells Vacationists How To
Down Summer Burglaries

j, Edgar Hoover

iwgiow; c BAif. Ntheess*Ffealiurell)

373,450 burglaries

• in the United States,

n't of them involving

la other words, more

000 American homes

sre burglarized. This is
cagsiderably above 12,000

vacationer might well

if is my home one

'Lle00 that will be bur-

, while I am away?"

The variations in structure,
layout and location of individ-
ual homes make' it impossible
for anyone tq pay down iron-
clad procedures that will guar-
antee the safety of any unten-
anted residence. Yet there are
certain precautions which
might minimize the risk that
everyone takes when he leaves
his home deserted during vaea-
tion time.

1. Don't let casual, unknown
callers at your door or uniden-
tified loiterers in the neighbor-

Ike To Subscribers
locre.ised 'ales for local exchange telephone
service anti intra-state message toll service in
the State of Kentucky filed with the Kentucky
Public Service Commission June 22, 1948,

'ME EFFECTIVE JULY 16, 1948

under the provisions of the Kentucky Statutes
: are as follows:

LOCAL SERVICE, MONTHLY RATE
Classes of Service Offered Under Applicable Tariffs

' gag IFtedonia:
Business Residence

-.a: Line  $4.50 Individual Line  $2.50
Line   3.75 2-Party Line   2.00
Line     3.25 4-Party Line   1.75
hoe   . 2.75 Rural Line   1.50

Semi-Public Telephone Service
antee required from local message revenue:

,ges with monthly Bus. Ind.

of: Daily Guarantee is:
$13.50 35c
SOO 221/2c
725, 8.75, 6.25, 6.00 171/2c
5.50, 5.00, 4.50 15c
Less than $4.50 121/2c
commission, 20% of amount collected for local messages is

of the guarantee.
Public Telephone Service

commission 15% on all telephone message receipts.
Extra Exchange Line Mileage

i2ca-ing monthly mileage charges apply in connection with
tons or PBX systems located outside the base rate area, but
the exchange area, and are in addition to the base rate for
• of service furnished. Airline measurement.

or PBX trunk line per t(s mile or fraction thereof .40
line, each main station, per IA mile or fraction thereof .25
line, each main station, per Sio mile or fraction thereof .15
Service:

.s.o miles to four miles, each main statiOn per month  $ .25
- ur miles to seven miles, each main station per month  .50

seven miles of the base rate area, each
main sta. per mo.   .75

Discounts
.. for telephone service are net charges ard not subject to

Concessions
-.on of 25% from the regular rate is allowed churches and
•• institutions under provisions of applicable tariffs.
Service Connection Charges - Moves and Changes

Exchange Grouping
Company Station Basis

0- 5,000- Over
Connection Charges 500 10,000 10,000

,,entalities Not in Place
Main Station or PBX Trunk, each

..Ext. Sta. or PBX Stations, each
- Main Station or PBX Trunk, each
..Ext. Station or PBX Station, each

mentalities in Place
entire service or any instrument
ed-for the reconnection of PBX

tions, each station,

$3.00 $3.50 $5.00
1.75 2.00 2.25
2.50 3.00 3.50
1.50 1.75 2.00

1.50 1.75 2.00
Exchange Grouping

Company Station Basis
0- 5,000- Over

ad Changes 500 10,000 10,000
moving a telephone set from one location

Bother on same premises, each main station,
Mn station or PBX station $1.50 $1.75 $2.00

changes in type or style of set 1.50 1.75 2.00
Toll Terminals, Monthly Rate

-•.ges where this service is offered:
Schedule 1 Schedule 2 Schedule 3
UM $4.00 $3.00

Auxiliary Lines, Monthly Rate
les where this service is offered:
,tile I Schedule 2 Schedule 3 Schedule 4

81•00 $6.00 $5.00 $4.50
Service Stations

A:Each line, minimum monthly rate Bus. Ind. Flat Rate
Each station minimum monthly

rate
E: Each 1:ne 

1-6th Bus. Ind. Flat Rate
Twice Bus. Ind. Flat Rate

Extension Stations, Monthly Rate
• flat or message rate, each $1.50

, flat rate  each 1.00, 
Above rates apply in connection with Main Line Service
' Plans and Miscellaneous Equipment and Services
' in monthly rate and/or installation charge ranging from

1500 apply in connection with these services and equipments
upon the type and size of the item.

Private Branch Exchange Service
Lines -

tat rate, each per month:
Sothway  
Inward   

11/2 Ind. Line Flat Rate
Ind. Line Flat Rate

ligssage rate, bothway only, in connection with hotel and
I05rtsnent house service (Existing message allowance pro-
%ions and excess message charges remain unchanged):
At Louisville. Frankfort, Owensboro and Paducah:
First Trunk each per month.... Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Additional, each per month Ifs Ind. Line Msg. Rate

At all other exchanges:
First trunk each per month
Additional, each per month

l'eards and Associated Equipment:
''uses in monthly rate ranging from $ .25 to $11.00 apply in
7,fTtion with this equipment depending upon type and size of
,

hboard and associated equipments.
Intrastate Message Toll Service

'iod station-to-station day message toll rates will be in-
`ive cents ($0.05) on most calls over 72 miles and on some
than 18 miles. Initial period station-to-station night and

-stes will be increased five cents ($0.05), ten cents ($0:10),
cents ($0.15) on calls over 72 miles, the majority of the in-
'wig ten cents ($0.10), and increases of five cents ($0.05)

' ,ide on some calls of less than 18 miles.
rates for most person-to-person toll calls over tell

be increased by either five cents ($0.05),ten cents ($0.10),• cents ($0.15). 
411  of the increase in rates for overtime pOriods will not be
five cents ($0.05).

'Ned rates will be for four minues of overtime for station-to-
As of fen miles or less, and for three minutes for all other

Station 
rates will be for two minutes of 

overtime for

ran, calls of fourteen miles or less, and for one 
minute

uthern Bell Telephone and Telegraph

 $5.50
  2.75

Company, Inc.,
.1. pd. McAlister,
Kentucky Manager

hood know that you plan to go
away.

2. Do not give anyone the im-
pression that you keep in your
home such valuables as money or
jewelry or other properties that
could be converted easily to the
use of a thief. Such information
as this can quite innocently leak
through neighbors or tradespeo-
ple and become a strong temp-
tation to someone who otherwise
might never think of burglariz-
ing your home.

3. Be sure that all door deliv-
ery service (such as milk and
newspapers) are stopped in ad-
vance of your departure so that
there will not be an accumula-
tion of material at your front
door to advertise your absence.

4. Make arrangements to have
your mail forwarded or held to
avoid an accumulation noticeable
to passers-by.

5. Make arrangements with a
neighbor to remove daily all cur-
culars or announcements that
may be left at your front door.
6. Be sure that a near-by

neighbor (who will not be away
at the same time you are) knows
exactly when you leave and
when you expect to return so
that he can report to police any
activity he sees around your
place during your absence.

7. Let your neighbor know ex-
actly where you are and how you
can be reached so that if there is
a burglary the police can con-
tact you if they need informa-
tion to assist them in their in-
vestigation.

8. Be sure that all doors, win-
dows, and screens are securely
fastened (with special locks if
necessary). A recent police sur-
vey in a large city revealed
that over 100 doors to business
establishments were left unlock-
ed at night. This kind of care-
lessness is repeated in private
dwellings.

9. Within the limits of plausi-
bility, leave your home looking
as normal as possible. Try to
avoid drawing your blinds and
shades in such a way as to give
your home a "shut-up" appear-
ance.

10. If at all possible arrange-
ments should be made to have
any particularly vulnerable areas
of your dwelling illuminated at
night. It should be noted that
more than 81 percent of the 373,-
450 burglaries occuring in 1947
were committed at night. If
there is a rear door or cellar
entrance located on a dark side
of your house where burglars
can prowl unnoticed, a small
light might kell be kept 'burn-
ing there at night. Few bur-
glars will try to sneak through
a lighted doorway or window.
Whether you can arrange to

have these vulnerable areas il-
luminated while you are away
will depend on your individual
circumstances. In some homes
such outside lights are installed
with dual switches-one inside
the house and one outside, near
the garage door or on the out-
side facing of a rear door, for
example. Under such condi-
tions it might be possible to
have a neighbor turn the lights

Can Black-Draught
Help That Dull,
Dopey Feeling?

Yes, Black-Draught may help that
dull, dopey feeling If the only rea-
son you feel that way is because of
constipation. Black-Draught, the
friendly laxative, is usually prompt
and thorough when taken as di-
rected. It casts only a penny or less
a dose. That's why it has been
a best-seller with four generations.
If you are troubled with such symp-
toms as loss of appetite, headache,
upset stomach, flatulence, physical
fatigue, sleeplessness, mental hazi-
ness, bad breath - and if these
symptoms are due only to consti-
pation - then see what )3lack-
Draught may clq for you, Oct, a
package today.
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NOTICE

The regular Annual Meet-

ing of the Members of the

Eastern Dark Fired Tobac-

co Growers' Association will

be held in Springfield, Ten-

nessee, on WEDNESDAY,

JULY 14, 1948, beginning at

11 o'clock A. M., at the main

office of the Association.

(Daylight saving time.) This

meeting is for the purpose

of hearing reports from the

President and transacting

such other business as may

come before the meeting.

July 1, 1948.

PAUL RUDOLPH,
Secretary

IKE FOR PRES1DEN'E - Dale G. Mattern of Altoona, Pa., self-
appointed manager of a campaign to get the Democrats to nom-
inate Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower for president, set up head-
quarters in the office of a blouse manufacturer in Philadelphia.
Pictures of "Ike" line the wall and theie are plenty of buttons
for distribution. (AP Wirephoto)

on each night and off each
morning.

11. Be sure that all garage
doors are closed. Open garage
doors indicate your absence.

12. Do not leave notes to let
callers know that you are away.

13. Do not leave your key in
any of the conventional front-
porch hiding places.

14. If you should return from
your vacation and discover that
your home has been burglarized
do not make an amateurish
crime-scene search yourself. No-
tify the police at once and let
them do all the searching inside
and outside the house. Let no
one touch anything in the house
where the but:glar may have left
fingerprints, and do not walk
around in the yard and destroy
any footprints that he may have
left. Leave everything exactly
as the burglar left it and give
the police a chance to make an
intelligent investigation.

Six To Represent
State At 4-H Camp

Selection of three boys and
three girls to represent Kentuc-
ky --al the Negro regional 4-H
club camp at Southern Univer-
sity, Baton Rouge, La., in Au-
gust, is announced from the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky.
They are Johnnie Rogers,

Christian county; Adelle Mc-
Kinney, Warren county; Bobbie
Temple, Simpson county; Nor-
vine Gilliam, Todd county; Rob-
bie Mae Black, Barren county,
and Cynthia Mae Meriweather,
Christian county.
They will be accompanied by

John Finch, assistant in Negro
agricultural extension work, and
Mrs. Bettie Harris, Negro home
agent in Fayette county.

UK Buildings Named
Two major buildings at the

Univerty of Kentucky have

been named in honor of adminis-

trators who spent many years of
their lives the service of the
University. A science classroom
building has been named the
"William D. Funkhouser Biolo-
gical Sciences Building" and the
University Library hereafter will
be known as the "Margaret
King Library." Dr. Funkhouser,
a member of the faculty for over
thirty years, dean of the Gradu-
ate School, professor and head of
the Department of Zoology, and
professor of anthropology, died
several weeks ago. Miss King
has been University librarian
since 1909, during that time
building the Library into one of
the best in the South. She will
be given a change-of-work status
soon in accordance with U. K.
policy.

The tuberculosis hospitals now
will be governed by one central
board - the State Tuberculosis
Sanitatoria Commission.

Ky. Nat'l Guard
Will Take 150
Frankfort, July 8 - Adjutant

General Roscoe L. Murray has
announced that the Kentucky
National Guard still is taking en-
listments and has a reserve quota
of 750 yet unfilled. The reserve

quota is the difference between
the present Guard strength and
the maximum ceiling of 4,118
recently set by 'the National

I Guard bureau.

"Enlistments have never stop-
ped in the Guard," said General
Murray, "despite erroneous re-
ports to the contrary."
The drive for enlistments is

continuing, Murray reiterated,
until the full ceiling is met.
, The Adjutant General said that
recruits may be obtained from
short-term veterans who served
ninety days before Pearl Har-
bor or after VJ Day who would
be exempt from Selective Ser-
vice if they joined the National
Guard.
In addition, men beyond reg-

istration age from 25 to 34
years old are eligible for enlist-
ment.
The Department of the Army

(War Department) has expres-
sed a need for some 1,200 junior
grade (company grade) officers
for periods of extended active
duty both in this country and
overseas.

Applications for all National
Guard officers chosen for this
service will be processed through
the Adjutant General's offices
in the states.
Kentucky National Guard of-

ficers interested in this detail
were urged by General Murray
to contact the Adjutant Gener-
al's office here.
The recent session of Congress

passed a retirement plan for Na-
tional Guard Personnel who have
completed twenty or more years
service with the Guard, placing
them in a class long enjoyed by
regular branches of military
service.

DRINK

BEST BY
TASTE TEST

NOW OPEN TO

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Tilts is important news to every young man from 201/2 to 28
who has graduated from high school or who can pass equiva-
lent education examinations. Under a new ruling, you may
now enlist in the U. S. Army for the specific purpose of auend-
ing Officer Candidate School, provided the quotas are not

You must Ike a citizen of the United States, and a man of
high moral character, able to meet the necessary physical
requirements.
To take advantage of this unusual privilege, you may sub-

mit your application to the Commanding General of the
Army area in which you live. If you are st4lected, you will be
enlisted in the Army as Staff Sergeant. If you have not had
basic training or its equivalent, you will be given this training
before entering Officer Candidate School.

If you are a successful candidate, you will be commissioned
as Second Lieutenant in the Officers Reserve Corps and placed
on active duty for two years, during which time you may
sompete for a Regular Army Commission. Should you fail
to complete the course successfully, you will be released front
the Army.
The opportunity to qualify for Officer Candidate School is,

and has been, open to men in the Army. But never before
during peacetime has such a remarkable opportunity to be-
come a commissioned officer
been open to civilian high
school graduates. Get all the
fads about it today at your
U.S. Army and U.S. Air Force
&craning Station.

CARETRS WITH A ruruar

U. S. Army

Leeks, first known in Mediter-
ranean countries, have been
grown since prehistoric times.

One of the oldest cultivated
vegetables is the onion, first
known in parts of Asia.

Save the liquid after you have

cooked tongue. It gives a differ-
ent flavor when used for mak-
ing onion soup.

6"?

st S

Energy given off by the sun

is estimated to be the equiva-
lent of 5,000,000,000,000 atomic
bombs a second.

34

WHEN EXTRA BILLS
CAUSE PAY-DAY BLUES
YOU'LL FIND QUICK CASH
FROM HERE GOOD NEWS

Bite Doeicvt,

4

14,

( dti
Regular expenses keep people jumping nowadays . . then, when
ext-os come along, they really have problems If you have trouble
making ends meet . . . drop in and tell us about it. We've helped
thousands with similar problems before and can help you, if
you'll only give us the opportunity. Simply 'phone and tell us
how much cash you need

lnifikstate.FmcoE CORPORATION OF KY.
1 106 E. Court Square Phone 470

Princeton, Ky. ;EORGE K. WOODRUFF, Mgr.

Dead Stock

WANTED

The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick

up your dead stock promptly, free of charge

and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected

daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call

We pay all phone charges.

Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone 898 Princeton, Ky.

TIRE
SPECIALS

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

July 1st to 15th
Don't confuse with second grade tires. These are TOP QUALITY

B. F. Goodrich Silvertowns.

600x &--41  ply
650x 16-4 ply
700x20-8 ply
700x20-10 ply
750x20- 8 ply
750x20-10 ply
825x20-10 ply
825x25-12 ply

400x15 4
400x19 ---4
500x15 -4
350x16-4
600x16-4
600x16-6
9x24-4
10x28---4
10x38 --4
10x38----6
11x38 --4
11x38 6

Ply
Ply
ply

Ply
ply

Ply
ply
ply

Ply
Ply
ply

Ply

$16.40
19.80
39.80
51.50
51.25
68.00
70.50
80.75

Tractors
$11.40
13.10
13.15
14.85
16.30
20.65
40.00
54.85
70.30
80.75
80.15
91.90

Allowance Your Cost
On Old Tire Tax Included

$ 4.45 $11.95
4.60 15.20
7.50 32.50

10.00 41.50
10.00 41.25
13.00 55.00
13.50 57.00
15.50 65.25

$ 2.70
3.10
3.10
3.70
3.80
4.85
9.25
12.75
16.35
18.75
18.55
21.35

$ 8.70
10.00
10.05
11.15
12.50
15.80
30.75
42.10
53.95
62.00
61.60
70.55

Every tire guaranteed to be free from defects in workmanship

and material.

ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO.
Hopkinsville Road Phone 127-1

•
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Thorough Study
Of State's SchOZ1
System Is Urged
Educators Call Upon
Governor To Name
Group For Inquiry
"Quickly As Possible"
Louisville - AP - Kentucky

educators have called for ap

pointment of a commission to

make a "thorough study" of the

State's school system.
School superintendents meet-

ing here adopted unanimously a
resolution calling upon Gov.
Earle C. Clements to name the
survey group.
The inquiry should be started

"as soon as possible", said Roy
McDonald, Cadiz, superintendent
of Trigg county schools, who in
troduced the resolution. He for-
merly was a member of the Ken-
tucky General Assembly.
The 1948 Legislature passed a

resolution directing a survey of
public school finances. It ask-
ed that the newly-created legis-
lative research commission giv:a
top priority to such a study. I.
also asked that a report be made
to the 1950 legislature.
The superintendent's resolu-

tion asked that the survey range
throughout the system, not con-
fining itself to finances. It ask-
ed that possible sources of reve-
nue be pointed out, a new metla-
od of property assessment be in-
stituted, that school housing be
studied, that instruction meth-
ods be examined and that the
problem of teachers' salaries be
gone into.
The superintendents asked that

the commission be "composed of
outstanding laymen." It should
"direct a thorough study of Ken-
tucky's educational system, its
programs and problems", said the
resolution. It added the commis-
sion should "formulate definite
plans for meeting Kentucky's
educational needs."
Revenue Commissioner Clyde

Reeves urged the officials in an
address to insist on fair and equil
tax assessments. He asked them
to "look at the (tax) book" and
help the revenue department un-
cover property that is underas-
sessed and upon which too little
school .tax is prid.
He said his office would help

in properly assessing coal, oil,
and gas in Kentucky counties.

flt
e Democratic nomination to tne

. S. Senate, said Wednesday

Chapman would open his speak-

ing campaign July 24 at a home-
coming celebration for him at
Franklin.
Seiner said a series of organi-

zation meetings will be held on

behalf of Chapman's candidacy
the various congressional dis-

K:icts before the Franklin rally.
El'hey include:
July 15, First district, Mayfield.

•111IN ilt:RE IS JESSE' - ..iy
homa train robber, took one loox at J. El Dait011 (right.),
who called himself Jesse James and said "Boys there ain't a bit
of doubt on earth. This here is Jesse James." The two men were
invited to Oakland, Calif., to participate in a rodeo, July 4, in
near-by San Leandro. (AP Wirephoto)

Chapman Meeting To Barkley, For ThirdBe Held At Mayfield
Louisville - AP -- Edward I. (Continued from page one)

Seller, campaign chairman for 71. But you might not believe
Virgil Chapman, candidate for it. You note that his thinning

hair is whitening. You guess he

might worry a bit about an ex-

panded waist line. He wears glas-
ses, the kind that pinch on the
bridge of the nose. It seems that
he is forever taking them off
and putting them on.
He's an "iron man" among po-

litical speakers. He made 40 talks
for Earle Clements' successful
race for the Kentucky governor-
ship last fall even after he frac-
tured a rib in an auto accident.
He's also quick with a quip. He
whips them out to punctuate
floor debates or committee
hearings but sometimes he thinks
his sense of humor isn't appreci-
ated by his fellows.
Yes, it's safe to say the Grand

Old Party and its recent record
in Congress will get a goin-over
from him in Philadelphia. You
can count upon him to touch
such issues as government spend-
'rag and tax cuts, topics that have
excited him in recent months.
A member of the Finance and

Foreign Affairs committees, the
senator puts in full days at the
Capitol. His word load was
lightened though when his par-
ty became the minority. He stu-
dies international goings-on close-
y. In recent years he has travel-
ed abroad extensively.
Woodrow Wilson long was his

ideal. Franklin Roosevelt ach-
ieved a similar place in his
eyes despite the row they had in
1944 over the language of a
presidential veto message.
Re resigned the Democratic

leadership as a result of that
row- an action which was
promptly reversed by his col-
leagues.

In Appreciation
To all of those who admin-

istered to us with words of en-
couragement, kind thoughts and

deeds of love and kindness,
We have no words that can

express to you our deep appre-
ciation.
We humbly pray-May God

it'aless each of you.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Stephens,
Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Stephens,
Jr.

I
A bird's food is swallowed

without chewing, and ground .by
gravel in the gizzard.

os:

toms 19vCe
&Story

P44.1.1119

$159.95

fora

General Electric

Console

Combination

with the

famous G-E Electronic

Reproducer
• Never before has any one radio-phonograph offered all
these features at a price so daringly low! Handsome lowboy
veneered in rich mahogany. Standard broadcasts in natural
color tone. New beauty in every record touched by magic
of the G-E Electronic Reproducer. Quiet record changer.
Storage for 60 records. You've never seen a buy like this.

Princeton Lumber Co.
S. Seminary Phone 260

IPF.T0.10 L.1 1

•••••••••••

Administrator's Notice
All persons knowing themsel-

ves indebted to the estate of the
late Joe Scott, please settle with
me on or before July 24, 1948,
and those holding claims against
the estate will be required to
present same, properly proven,
by the above date.
Ed Scott and Mark Scott,
Administrators (3tp-July 8)

The human heart is not located
on the left side as commonly
supposed, but near the center of
the body in the thorax cavity
between the lungs.

The average adult heart is
about five inches long and thre'
and a half inches wide and
weighs about ten ounces.

A pharos (lighthouse for guid-

ing seamen) takes its name from

the ancient light towers on tto

island of Pharos in the harbor of
Alexandria, Egypt.

Everybody reads The Leader!

eraro.rosoifforoimororogNieror@mrommffelfaraiwo_prsrm3501-0.1

BARGAIN
IN AN ALMOST NEW ELECTRIC WATER HEATER

80 - Gallon capacity electric water heater with

20- YEAR GUARANTEE
Has been used only short time and is guaranteed good as new.

THIS APPLIANCE WAS BOUGHT FROM B. N. LUS8Y

and information about it can be obtained from him

IF YOU WANT A REAL BARGAIN IN AN ELECTRIC

eaSSINTIOWSISSISORWISOrnf9fRregn

WATER HEATER

ACT AT ONCE

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Classified Ads
FOR RENT: Unfurnished, three-
room apartment;lights and gas;
hot and cold water; newly dec.
orated. 600 E. Market SL, ltp

Gas Ranges; apartment or regu-

lar sizei. Stocked for immedi-

ate delivery. Smith's Furni-

ture. , lie

FOR SALE: Conn "C" Melody
saxophone; silver with gold
mouth. All attachments in-
cluded with leather case. See
Dorothy Ann Davis or call
750 after 5 o'clock. tic

Chances are that your favorite
tune is available on records at
Princeton Music Co. (In rear
Woodall's office). ltc

Good, used furniture; living-
room, bedroom, dining-room
and kitchen. Smith's Furniture
Exchange; 112 S. Harrison
street. Phone 92-W. ltc

oung married couple that are
former residents of Princeton,
desires small house or an
apartment in Princeton by
August 15. (House preferred).
References furnished on re-
quest. Please write-- Western
State Teachers College, P. 0.
Box 34, Bowling Green, Ky.

3tc

FOR RENT: Apartment rooms
and bath. Hot and cold water,
light and gas. Ocia Gardner,
508 Varmint Trace Road. Ho

BATTERIES
With a written guarantee for
your car, truck or tractor. Get
our price. Hodge Motor and
Implement Company. Phone
87. tic

FOR SALE: Living room suite,
occasional table, bed, chest
drawer, dinnette suite, kitchen
cabinet, ice box, steel cot and
mattress, rugs a n d other
items. Mrs. James H. Jordan.
508 Varmint Trace. ltp

FOR SALE: New six-room house
with garage and outbuildings,
lights and water in house, on
Center St. Rev. W. E. Cun-
ningham. 3tp

TIRES
With a written guarantee for car
truck or tractor. Get our price
Hodge Motor and Implement
Company. Phone 87. tic

Frostmaster - the frozen fopd
chest that fits yota kitchen-
$156.45. Smith's Furniture.
Phone 92-W. ltc

FOR SALE: Modern 5-room
house, located at 708 N. Jeffer-
son St, See or call George
Stevens. ltc

You can save 25 cents of yOur
paint dollar by using RED
SPOT. Joiner's.

Kennedy and Stallins Med-
rical contractors; REA wird*
a specialty. Work guaranteid.
Phone 3654 or 541-W. tic

1

FOR SALE: Studio couch in
good condition - $25; also $75
coal heater, good as new, for
$35: 305 Cadiz St. Phone
446-W. ltp

SEAT COVERS
Guraanteed not to rip or fade.
For your car or truck. Instal-
lation by experts at no extfa
cost. Hodge Motor and Imple-
ment Company. Phone 87. Ite

You can save 25 cents of your

paint dollar by using RED

SPOT. Joiner's. tic

WANTED TO BUY: Five or six
room house with modern con-
veniences. Call 163 After 5:30
p.m. call 182-W. ltp

SAVE MONEX
Buy engineered M9-Par parts
and accessories for your
Chrysler-built automobiles and
trucks. Hodge Motor and Im-
plement Company. Phone 87

tfc

PIANOS - RADIv'e - ORGANS
- SOLOVOX. Top quality,
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ph. 652-M. 52tp

SPINET PIANO: Lovely little
spinet Piano with matching
chair in like new condition
can be had by paying mini-
mum down payment and as-
sume some small monthly pay-
ments. Requirements: Write
Piano, care this paper giving
good credit. Will then notify
where to see this beautiful
little spinet. 3tc

rixall Enamel-the all-purpose
enamel; one coat finishes. Ful-
ly guraanteed. Smith's Furni-
ture. ltc

FOR SALE: 100 acres, 2 mi.
from courthouse on hard road;
plenty timber for building;
plenty water. The United Farm
Agency Office, located in K.
C. Morse's Grocery Store. 3tp

FOR RENT: 4-room apartment;
hot and cold water; gas to heat
and cook with; gas cooking
stove furnished; also 3-room
apartment; modern convenien-
ces. 315 Hawthorne St. Tel
471. ltp

FOR RENT: 3-room apartment.
Private bath and stoker-fired
furnace. Apply at McConnell
Electric Co. ltc

FOR SALE: At a bargain. 12
foot boat with 10 horsepower
Johnson outboard motor.
Phone 672. L. A. Walker. ltc

Add a teaspoon of caraway
seed to the water in which a
corned beef tongue is cooked for
a different and delicious flavor.

A one-pound package of frozen
fruit will thew in the refrigera-
tor in about 6 hours; at room
teghtieraturb j5. about 3 hours.

Kenmore Gasoline
WASHERS

from

$1)9.95 to
$134.95

Sears Order Office
Charter No. 5257 Reserve District No. 8

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
OF PRINCETON IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT THE CLOSE
OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1948 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE
TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER ON THE CURRENCY
UNDER SECTION 5211, IL S. REVISED STATUTES.

ASSETS

I. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash items in process of collection $ 582,065.10

2. United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed   1,434,840.82

3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions  217,903.05
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures   5,000.00

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

5. Corporate stocks (including $3,750.00 stock of Fed-
eral Reserve bank)   3,750.00

6. Loans and discounts (including $1,051.60 overdrafts) 689,022.67
7. Bank premises awned $20,000.00, furniture and fix-

tures $8,666.26   28,666.26
(Bank premises owned are subject to $ (none) liens

not assumed by bank)
11. Other assets   9,951.97
12. TOTAL ASSETS  $2,971,199.87

LIABILITIES

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations  '  $2,031,151.52

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations   148,960.16

15. Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings)   90,793.36

16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions   453,063.50
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) 86,828.90
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS  $2,810,797.44
23. Other liabilities   5,402.43
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES  $2,816,199.87

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

25. Capital Stock  $ 50,000.00
26. Surplus   75,000.00
27. Undivided profits   30,000.00
29. TOTAL CAPITAL•ACCOUNTS  $ 155,000.00
30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $2,971,199.87

MEMORANDA

31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
other purposes  $ 762,800 00

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:

I, Howard Rice, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

CashierHOWARD RICE.

CORRECT-Attest:
J. H. Graham,
B. T. Daum,
J. B. Lester, Directors.

Sworn to and subscribed before me thilAth day of July, 1948.
JESSIE N. SPICKARD, Notary Public
My commission expires Jan. 31, 1950

Chapman Urges
Strong Defense
Prepared Nation Can
Avoid War, Says
Senate Candidate
Murray - Representative Vir-

gil Chapman, of Paris, in an In-

dependence Day address here,

advocated a strong national de-

fense which he said was the best

insurance the country could pos-

sess against involvement in an-

other war.
If the United States had main-

tained its defenses after the

turn of the century, Congress-
man Chapman said, "we would
never have been involved as a
belligerent in either World War."
"Surely a generation that has

lived through two world wars
ought to have learned a lesson,"
the speaker added. "Some know
all of these things but have felt
tt indiscreet, inexpedient, and
unwise for them from the stand-
point of personal or party poli-
tics, to advocate such a prepared-
ness program in election year. I
have never known the meaning
of the words "indiscreet" or "in-
expedient" in the performance
of my duties during more than
20 years as a national legislator.
"As a consistent, constant ad-

vocate of adequate, preparedness
as the best insurance against
war--defensive preparedness, not
offensive militarism-I have said
on probably a thousand rostrums
since the First World War",
Chapman continued, "that there
ought to be emblazoned in Lhe
corridors of every public build-
ing in America, inscribed on the
walls of every school room, and,
I would now add, engraved on
the desk of every Congressman
in both House and Senate,
George Washington's words of
wisdom: 'One of the most effect-

Minister Is Fined For
Soliciting Marriages

fl

A Christian County Couilqury

today convicted the Rev. C. A.

Ladd, retired Baptist minister,

of soliciting the performance of

marriage ceremonies and he was

fined ;50 and costs. The case was

heard by Magistrate V. H. Mc-

Kinney after oounty Judge

James E. Higgins disqualified

himself.
-

N. Y. Stock Market Hits
New 22 - Month High
New York, July 6 - AP --

Small gains in the stock market

today were enough to raise the

general price level to a new '23-

month high.
Turnover of 960,000 shares was

a shade above Friday's 920,000

but about on a par with last

week's comparatively quiet
trading.

Administrator's Notice
All persons knowing themsel-

ves indebted to the estate of the

late James D. Keeney please set-

tle with me on or before August

I, 1948, and those holding claims
against the estate will be requir-

ed to present same, properly

proven, by the above date.
Dr. B. L. Keeney, administra-

tor. 3tc

Notice
I will not be responsible for

debts made by anyone but me.

C. A. Varble. 3tp

ual means of preserving peace is

to be prepared for war'."
Chapman, who is a candidate

for the Democratic nomination

for the United States Senate in

the August primary election,

spoke at the annual convention

of the Chamber of Commerce of

Kentucky at Mammoth Cave last

Friday.

Thursda y, J ul

Used Clothiric
Needed Al On
Discarded clothing

immediately by Good,
tries of Kentucky, 214
Street, Louisville, for
program of rehabilit,
trade training for 1,
and disabled men and
the State.

These materials are
the Goodwill plant lay
ped workers and sol
wages of the work.:
way Goodwill has
cent self-sufficient.
At present 100 persor

ing veterans, are let::
trades in this industry.
pair and refinish old
make new ones from
materials.
Men and women of

have benefited from this
They are trained in w
ing and upholstery, furai
finishing, hand and
ing, shoe repair and other
as well as the operation
fice machinery.
Send any discarded
ou do not want, express
o Goodwill Industries of
ky, Louisville. Goodw'
he charges.

Kenmore Het
IRONERS
$124.95 an
$144.95

Sears Order Of

Canning Season Is Here Again
Check your Red Front Canning Supplies before you b

MASON JARS, pints, doz. 65c;
:ZINC JAR CAPS, doz 
SUGAR, pure cane, 100 lb. bog

25 lb. bag
MASON JAR RINGS, pkg 
JAR CAPS, tin, 3 dozen

APPLE SAUCE Our Favorite 10(19 oz. can
Beechnut, in glass,

BABY FOOD
asst. strained

each 1

LIMA BEANS Se°"19Coos". 
dried

10(

1  SaratogaBrand,K  B.EANS cc: n 1O

124;Yr1/1/4v;AKFAST TRAY 

36(

1et eV i1hij   BLEACH  j:ail 9(
kinIT: CRACKERS 2 b 45
I)rome

DATEr 'NUT BREAD "ca: 22(
CIGARETTES Pol7lyl.artabw inc. "E

rton

l;

GRAPE :JELLY '17n
Gaston, fancy

oazr. ejhar 30(
TOMATO JUICE 46c:. 2Of

SSIkUIR KRAUT W1:7:..10(
Queen Anne,

DRESSING II joacr. 15Sweet
RELISH Blusdio7gja'r

,

 32
CHEWING GUM Of
PEAS School Day2,f 1o9r °a. can 25(
CRACKERS Hi "1 81bn.ispki:i.e 30(

quarts, doz. . . 7
22 1

. $8.4
  $2.1

  . 25
Joan of Arc.

ASPARAGUS 19
Cut

GREEN BEANS Val:: 
ue 

Bozra:adn11

BURGOO 
Jim Loone's

GRAPENUT FLAKES 9:,11
CHEESE 

Fisher's 

American2 lb. plsz

TUNA FISH 
Sunset,

ttl gV.a.te,d, 

li

c

g

ai

h

it 39
CORN Kent 

Farm, whole kernel 1

19 oz. can

CAKE MIX 
White, X-Pert,

14 or. pkg. L
Heinz

MUSHROOM SOUP "e:
JUICE Grapefruit, 

Texsun, fancy .1

46 oz. can I 2

PIMENTOES 
Deep South

4 oz. can

Gold Kraft

PEANUT BUTTER ",::
PEAS 

Happy 11:6'aolle., catanrly June

LARD Pure Hog, 50 lb can$12.49

Nu-Maid

lb

1
29
1

OLEOMARGARINE l„ 31
TREET 'th";:z. es:
CRACKERS Kr'sP:lts,u:ckhgu"

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

POTATOES l'e"""ole,`',,,., 54 LEMONS dozen
ll 

WEEKEND MEAT SPECIALS 

Flo3n6d0a.1/41ar 

sizes

Sib.bagBANANAS largelanldh.yellow 15( ORANGES

GRADE A VEAL

VEAL STEAK "und:'A'in 69( VEAL LOIN CHOPS
VEAL ROAST lb. 45( VEAL BREAST lb

Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. 4Pwensboro, Ky., Week Days

lb

Red Front Stores
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME
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